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O = rahsonha kenh On kwehonwene Six Nations of the Grand Rive 
A.F.N. to launch campaign 
to educate Canadians and 
the government about needs 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations (A.F.N.) national leader 

Phil Fontaine says funding to aboriginal communities has 
actually decreased by 2 per cent in recent years and the fed- 
eral budget brought down by Prime Minister Paul Martin's 
liberal government last week has dashed high hopes for abo- 
riginal people. 
Fontaine said the message came 

out loud and clear, 'we have a lot 
of work to do." 
"What we have now I know, is not 

good enough. I know that and 
we're (AFN) working to convince 
the government that the next round 

(Continued on page 7) 

I NAIG...still waiting to see if 
there will Buffalo 2005 games 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
The North American Indigenous Games committee had not made a 

decision about whether to pull the Buffalo games after they had diffi- 
culty last week getting a quorum to vote. 
Harold Joseph NAIG president said a quorum of the board is 14 people 
"and you can't have a proxy." 
He said they were unable to get a quorum. "So I can't really talk about 
it.The only thing I can refer you to, is to call our lawyer because there 
are legal issues." 
Meanwhile the Seneca Nation Council was also still awaiting a break - 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Six Nation's Tom Hill was presented with Governor General award for multi -media during a ceremony at 
Rideau Hall in Ottawa last week while lacrosse star Delby Powless was awarded the Tom Longboat athlete 
of the year award in Toronto Wednesday night. More on our national winners on page 10 inside. 

Six Nations Band Council chief Jamieson at 
first meeting of national health council 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
VANCOUVER- While some Six Nations band councillors were busy in Ottawa watching 
Parliament and the fiscal institutions act last week, band council Chief Roberta Jamieson was 
attending a three day meeting here of the National Health Council. 

The council, began meeting mists, doctors and three other abo- priority items set out in the 2003 
Wednesday with Jamieson, econo- riginal representatives to discuss Health Accord, including home 

care, primary care, healthy 
Canadians, wait times, catastrophic 
drug coverage and health human 
resources. 

Jamieson was appointed to the 
Healthy Canadians working com- 
mittee. 
The health council will be meeting 

at least five times a year but the 
working committees will meet at 

the call of their chairs. Each mem- 
ber receives an honorarium and 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

First Nations Governance institutes 
meets for first time 

By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
VANCOUVER -Editor Lynda Powless is in Vancouver attending historic 
first meeting of the First Nations Governance institutes.. 
This morning SATSAN Herb George upended centre in a think tank ses- 

sion. Fifty aboriginal leaders and professionals from across Canada 
attended the historic meeting. 
A full report by Powless will be in next week's Turtle Island News. (Continued on page 3) 
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Fontaine says its time to start talking...but if it doesn't work... 
(Confirmed Jromßnnet) 

has m focus It has 

deal with housing and health and 

economic development. If we're 
serious about eradicating poverty 
in our [fern we'll 
have o takelaistep back and con - 

sider our next s.ps." 
Ile mid Canadians have to be old 

while the federal gun 

claiming Mere has been an Increase 
in funding to aboriginal issues over 
the years, "ìn fact that hasn't hap 

"Our research has shown, Mestar- 
tling conclusion is that fundovg has 

actually decreased by two p 

in key areas that impact on the lives 
of First Nations people,' he said in 

a telephone interview Thursday. 
"So where is them rygoing, "he 

said. 

Fontaine said internal government 
darwmenu ,how any increase in 

funding is being eaten up by the 

bmbucrary and lawyers. 

"Documents obtained under access 

to information are 

and dime documents, prepared by 
federal bureaucrats, refer to a tidal 
wave of corn costs and legal lan- 

guage between our government 

"Don't think because 
I don't scream and 
yell that we're not 

being forceful, we are. 
But we are reasonable 

in terms of the 
approach we take 

with people," 
National Chief Phil 

Fontaine on the 
Martin budget. 

and First Nations." 
He said Indian and Northern 

Affairs Canada (INAC) has the 
fourth higgbmt voltune of litigati 
in Me entire government but First 

may make p four per cent 

fold h. .... - i. Met IM1. 

federal govenmmt has a militia of communities, economic develop- thing about the judges, educators, He said there needs to be quality 
S30 arm dealing fully wit abc- mall of these are very neu, lawyers, doctors, dentists you pursing on programs that are 

dginal litigation, that's an impres- 
l 

lams that. were ignored in name the discipline are people working to improve the quality of 
ire brigade" one budget and if you. been fol- .,. said the budget is the first lowing the story dram. 

federal budget under the new Iber- ties one will begin to understand 

al government and "I might point the extent of the problem and the 

t that expect[ nature of the problem 
communities were eery high end said there is the ill conceived 
Mesa expectations and hopes fora none that 'Yon much money is 

positive 
Weed by no less [ than the 

Prime Minister." 
But, he said, the Prime 

Minister didn't deliver. 
In the Throne speech in 

February, he (Prime 
Minister Martin) said 

Needs the long overdue 
recognition that the condi- 
tions fn too many 

n 

abo- 

riginal communities 
only be described ca 

. The shame The move 
Speech went on to say abo- 
Wad issues must become 

priority like never 
before" 
rename 

s 

sed ddres 
said the positive 

b by me 

budget include 
- 

rease 

055 C in funding for saloon " 

($25 million over five years) and 

urban aboriginal people will see a 

doubling, to $50 million in Eroding 
to help them cope with challenges 
of living off reserve and loco 
$90 million over five years for a 

general noblm e strategy Mall 
and environment cleanup that 
affects Canadims in general but 

also 

impacts Fia *swoon le. 

we 
said 

have 

"the 
,ran to on reserve 

accelerate. Look at the improve- life for our people" 

the 

have achieved in spite of Ile said the AFN has had several 
major impediments' meetings with the Prime Minister, 

- 
said the government Mould, cabinet ministers, the Minister of 

zeroing in on what aboriginal pm- Indian Affairs to discuss Me issues. 

pie have been able W achieve, indicated o the federal 
You'd Mink Mere would have been govemmenewe're ready and will- 

greater attention and cons ing to work on all of these issues. 

.ma s using the,. We're anxious to develop more 
Mt f I1 That we did- effective pedbyit plan that is bee,. 
Mt fall back:' fa.sd gown. 
Indeed M1 aboriginal than militia agenda 

that still w myth an agenda Mat oaf 
from 
cation, severe 

deficiencies .u- clearly the issue need address 
problems together." 

housing "we h b said the AFN gnat. out 
has 

largely 
s vs TB which pre budget mbar" n are 

has y with very much onlho ankrssio 
mm, "We didn't ask for an unreasonable 

we have hour mlufmwey 
hied car - $I -y billion in additional 

have the community unity with Money he said that would "go 
the highest manlier in the Tong way some We 
province, this is humble." could do some significant damage 
He said th AFN is setting w that issue or poverty." 

the stage for Me next budget. Ile said it didn't help the AFN 
"We've said to the govern- when the pro-budget submission 

nine, clearly, let's set Message for presented to the chiefs, was 
the next budget Let's see what we attacked 
can do together to fix the problem. "1 was attack. by chiefs for 
There can be no argument that the bringing it forward. Wed be fools 
system is broke and we have to fix W Mink the government wane 

what's brake. We're living the looking - That they didn't see this.1 
results of the current system_ so we was hoping our chiefs would sup - 

Mew question the wisdom in port erg overwhelmingly but that 
spending mete money in a system didn't happen." 

He mid the caulk arc frustration 
for the AFN when internal bete 
mg may affect eg not just furor. 

g but even getting aboriginal 
on the front bum issues 

`Sure we're frustrated, disappoint- 
ed .cable concerned and worried 
about the effects it has, that our 
issues not addressed, but we're 
in this for the long haul, we know 
Mere s an (federal) election coming 
soon. We have to make sure our 
issues become Canada's issues 

'Don't Mink that hawse I don't 

Andy Mitchel nee Minister f scream and yell that we're not 
being 

Indian Affairs has been advised 
forceful, are ,ut we are 

ab aboriginal 

b leinkm te p h 
by staff memos keep9a)e 

Ipaa Fontaine 
the broke." to show 

Haar 

negotiator, 
has been effective 

Fontaine wad iu s f 5I o able -Wk were effective 
success 

is 
aborigtul institutions W avers even with the maws 
all areas. that we achieved b last the election 
So how do we fix it We create rum.... 

accused W being m to 

Pool Nations institutions, that I see anus." my 
replace Indian Affairs and are part "tome process" would 

said he h "rough when I have 
"Fiat Nations mnhoBd rains- Maas when its «dddo also 

for Ferry .uc lam thew committed to 

and establish 
federal 

whoever IIfI have the 

such cello Mat the federal level 
to 

grow, tlowecan a allowed t community to plow 
an Moran 

raid 
grow, 

aim 
under... 

said while this is the fish 
that has to be an budget or the Paul Martin regime, 
that 

have 
are deal. with people `o be big this is me amt budget 

who g rights. treaty and fora this eel we can only 

He said 

build 
said 

here. 
He surd doe abed. General 

in 

said the A trying sh- 
"int. p out key problems i strategy net eh the 

erg jurisdictions at the f.- more hale.. that oiler Wows 

nal 

not a 

mum lead out. wt fait fee wmttohomefowions 
con- 

we 
lack 

over 
in fact new approach, institutions 

rcponiug. 
but better 

[mild by us. 

mad may ,monk.. but bailer 

Issues he said that even the 
Auditor Geneal ofCanada blasted 

Canada. for. Fontaine said there is 

urge. au need for housing for 
increased educational funding to 
meet the raids of 10d100 aborigi- 
tall etude. who cart access por 
econdary institutions because of 

insufficient funding. 
"Health is a big priority, it is a 

amber one priority among 
Canadians and is very big In our 

&Six Nations Skating Club 
presents 

Commu/! 'r,r. /.,G 
/lP.1IL0/xtP.s 

Ilrrrerrda¡ . 0rv/ 3, 2004 
/Acrd 

Featuring 15o club skaters 
Iroquois Traditions 

Masters Synchra Team 
D,ca,u.mItm lins 

turmoile Syodnur Thaw 

Brad Bradford 
Novice Competitor 

r' 

ADVANCE Admission DOOR Admission 
Seniors .............$4.00 Senors.... .... $5.00 
Children (12 & under). $6.00 Children (12 8 under).$5.00 
Adults. $5.00 Adults........................ $6.00 

For more info call 519 -445 -4387 

swabs 

being spent on First Nations with 
too little results 
"The usual complaint is money is 
going into a sink hole with no 

retim .on spite of all 
of the money V. spend on you, 

poorer and erco 

getting poorer and 

wall as. 
But that's just one 

small aspect of what is really the 
true story and Me fact is that we're 
dealing with a very complex 
is 

Ile sent data and statistics show 
Nat expenddures by Indian Art ire 

increased by 20pctcunt since 1996 

but tons me grassroots communi- 
ty tonal. 

There he sale there h. been a 

decrease in spending of two per 

Ile said Indian Affair is ins,eed 

m Vaud claim Band self 
government "but these sare also 
obligations they are not Notre- 
weary fore$ s part of manage- 
ment services the government 
responsible for annual beds. 
the net different for First 
Nation than Canadians in genes. 

"The seal shame is these dollars 
ought to get rheas. homing edu- 
cation." 
Ile said be best maniple, soma 

sure people ray is Sags mo the gov- 
owner is legally obligated to 

spend m First Nations achieves 
significant mown 

we had 100 First Nation 
university students in pews 
nary titan We had few 
graduates. [William Whomry was 

to graduate from a law 
school m 1932. Today there are 
over 400 lawyers from our can. 

"The investment in education, 
ore 

We argue y treat right. s We IV 
what government has done with 
this vamp. investment. The inns 
bcr has now ,vowed Run 25 to 

30,000 students in prat secondary 
institutions-that's not to my .y- 
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Early Childhood students 
celebrate graduations 
By B .1 GOOSES rria in Early Childhood Education 
Staff Writer from Niagara College in Welland, 
Balloons, lays and smiles were Me Ontario an affiliate of SNP 

order of the evening's celebration. Brandi Grosbeak, 28, a Chippewa 
Students of the Early Childhood of New London said she was happy 
Education program (ECE) at Six Me long two-years was almost fin- 
Nations Polytechnic (SNP) gaM- fished, but would mien e, - 

lad to show their appreciation for mates. Gnash. the molar of two 
their instructors and their support children said she was going to day 
during the two -year program at a home for awhile with her children 
celebration dinner held in the so- before looking for loon 

local 3 

dent lounge at SNP from 6:30 to fl.. blanch the ECE co- coordi- 
Soon m begradawer rekeeaml sr Six Nmleu Pimem, O.oTh gaMF ¡Photo by Ed Goa') 

about 8 p m taros said this poop of male. is 
easily because there is a nent of their program. She and Noah's Ark. Smiling brightly, The lounge was decorated the a from the 

mend for their skills `There's M eY held fundraisers to earn the Misty 
c green twinkle li s 

trees 
g 

semester" 
and 

program. 
last said she ffered a jab 

from peen mafiosi me stet Manacle 
She said 

y"efon scrtchghk- and would be g p'1 ' 

..ding the neatly bl . A said students also want. to She said 

work 
would also Chanel. "selling scratch tick- 

Linda Cam, 
' le«Nwn and 

sound,. from Lro and Stitch was thank the preschools on the Six able o work es `supply leeches' en " and SWSOlickeü Linda Cnquga said they enjoy. 
playing in the backgawd as stu- Nations, New Credit and Nee, for pro-kindergmen and ...yore Michelle said some of her class- working with their young shire.. 
dente and teachers alike chatted Ark in Brantford for allowing them pmvlea. mates already had job offers, such The ECE coders will receive then 

quietly in the gaily lit lounge. to complete their placement Michelle Hill, 23, the class parr n Misty loch diplomas al Niagara College's 

The lo ECE students will be fio- ruder Mark laded ECE 
dent said the appreciation, roast Misty, 21 of Six Nations graduation commencement in June. 

fished the end of April with a diplo- students would be able find posi- beef dinner was prepared by many Mohawk of the Turtle Clan said 
of me students and was a compo- she did M college placement et 

National Health Council meets to set objectives, including aboriginal health 
/Cnnrimsedjrom jronrpageI are 

0ery 
much working commit- also talk to the council about what pople have cure. with to fix this, he said. 

travel expenses 
es The council has a five year aggressive actions taken iv that But he said he á anady develop. Hospitals wit have to stop low- 

. 

Halo., 
mandate. country m reform the health-care a key tool mat can clean old back- balling Men sanVg needs and tin 
..We 

hope to bring «drew 
ert 

o system. log. new hire non por ,tots their schemes 
tat 

wait 
bear on these issues M a pretty In England, the m w love built a computer program pie. He sed the savings on 

tiers mating around the hcalMUare direct way,. said Michael Dower. reworked so patibts were paran. that can frost when we're, going time will offset some of that cost 
system like a noose. Each thinker 

chair o[me council teed to area general practitioner to get into trouble with wait lister;' Over the longer term, healthcare 
weir rdce rs the warn.... evidence was to be the an, within 48 hours. he said. costs will also drop because it 
nave two days o comuice the rest 

dote o rhetoric' health Dec. said the council is eager to Already, the Fraser Health rand therefore cheapero treat 
of the members of the national The goal is to present Canadians hear more, but sopped short of Authority is considering imp.- to people who haven't bren allowed 
Health Council who garnered with a report outlining measurable saying mat guarantee could be pa meriting the t program, which to languish on wait lists. 
Wednesday and Thursday to set a evidence that can be used gauge aided in Canada said gives hospitals a better "It will free up the flow and hos- lis oiiprimay proÍ «a w move 

Shirley 
was of the healthcare system "It's more import, to bona 

V 
idea of how much staff they will pads can reinvest that money so 

Hawkins tall t the 
eregular basis. what's practical and what's doable. need and where eventually the program will pay for 

only shot ml 
To that end the group heard from We don't cam o por mall- n "Wee using staff in a bad way, itself. It may look more expensive 

'hep are r ks,1 nude others. 
Statistics Canada w Wednesday merit out Mere that isn't achiev- not hiring enough, and when a but ï.not biked and mat's 

an more cairn me owned 
mesas,- 

about developing a melhadology able. patient load comes on heavier than what I need o convince people of 

bers.ISpokbwltheatmd m- for gathering evidence. L,, Les Vertesi, an ememeny petted, we're using that That o here the paradigm shill 

day Thursday 
Motu said Alan Bums orle mom doctor and former medical staff. Overtime costs get tat of come I . 

She said me councils communes 
chairman of England's National director at Royal Columba control and pople bum out" 
Health Service Confederation, will Hospital, said he wan to hear A major paradigm shift is required 

Ontario Court of Appeal upholds conditional sentences given rapists 
TORONTO. The Ontario Court of The ...doe appeal court in wind in October 2002 by a jury of fence of two years less one day. The dismissals of the appeals 

Appeal has dismissed a Crown Toronto dismissed the appeal committing a sexual assault in The sentence meant neither man mean that the original convictions 

appeal of the conditional smtevas Munch 11th in a unanimous deer party with each other. would go to jail and conditional sentences stand. 

handed down to two Six Nation inn. They were sentenced in March The appeal court also dismissed a The assault occurred tan, 26, 

men Iasi year convicted of raping Loop Longboat, la, then 23, and 2003 by Superior Court Justice C. unter- appeal against wawa do 2001 at a parry at a Six Nations 

an unconscious woman. Eric Vanfivery tine 21, were con - Arne Run to a conditional sari on behalf of Longboat. home. Those present had been 

drinking The teenaged victim fort 
aslrep and awoke ran rap- 
ing her and the other standing ina 
sank of sexual excitement, The 

prosecution had sough prnifen- 
tiny terms old.. five yams for 
the men. 
At the sentencing hewing Justin 

said aggav gfacors of the 

crime included the attack on 

sleeping and defenceless v 

the gang ape component and Mc 
lack of admission of guilt by either 

non Neither man had had .prim 
record for assault. ...id at Me Mee both men had 

made efforts at rehabilitation since 

Me crime. The court of appeal 

nod the case presented "a dirt- 
cult sentencing problem.. 

In its mitten decision the appeal 

court found. Mat "the trial judge 

gave careful consideration to the 

competing 
defer that 

are 

required o 

Wets 
absent 

such error," the court 

mower 

etr 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

Communal .adorn Development Unit 

WAN 
Volunteer Drivers Needed 

Ages 18+ with valid 
driver's licence 

Honorariums Provided 

Volunteer Child Care 
Providers Needed 

16+ 
Babysitting Course 
Certificate required for ages 12-16 
Honorariums Provided 

For More Information Call 445.2950 or stop in at 
15 Sunrise Court to pick up an application 

WE SEE JUST HOW QUICKLY 
TIIEY CO FROM BABIES TO BABYSITTERS. 
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Ah, the shame that is the budget 
Federal Liberals fail again 

Moral budge cane down week ai w more calling if. 
rbudge a government under the gm os paso spending. 

ramie, getting s Mc lam drat Me radon) LlbeNs 
e Amon failed aboriginal people. 

Nmhing for on reserve aboriginal people. 
What Paul 1 I' y us is Mat while its nice to show th dd' 

you care, isn't soling to put buck, to support his compassion fee 

aboriginal people in Canada 
And unfortunately aboriginal people cant put hi, son on Nei 

tabla for their children to eat or use it to mg meet, their head or 
Iodas on their bac 

Nul Martin' copras smog b Mild ou oglemore hung 
in wire wueetipernture p through cracks in walls 
and noms m roofs and whew then is on moll thing n: aloh- 
Ir isn'I going to help young people trying Io And Nc1r way in the coon- 

try and deciding on Ides future. Then future is decided for them by 
Paul Martini government failure to address their mode 

And Nn from. mn who he aeon. Who se) com- 
maw aboriginal affairs Na he himself r Who hire the fns 
Mug.] person to work indo Prim<Minister's once. 
It Nuns the puck Mopped Mete, al Paul Martini door. 
The only thing Ne new Prime Mi ions, sees b have done for ago- 

01 !sultan 

people o confusion even the Minister 
of redan Affairs you know the guy, Andy Mitthellso one who has 

Men bd to keep quiet and do the doesn't even know what his 
role is, who O in charge. Mitchell, the cabkal committee, Manin...ar 
vo me. 
What seems to have happened again n a Ira or window dressing sod 

no substance 

The Ooleml Liberals have failed ...gaol people. 'MN put One live 
on the lion with then inability to provide the memo, food, to pur- 

e medical ore, housing... 
And theyre caning on agenda by providing increases 

m funding to off roomy band members they are encouraging our peo- 
ple leave Isom and give them cornu corn back home. 

'ranted mono needed for our people who are trapped M cities 
and towns summed, their communities. but those services ere better 

ovìded by their u and duough ohm imams o,mmted d 

managed by bands for Om people. Providing funding los en ergs 
n t try lo vice melting pot t ahan nal people< 

orga- 
nization, 

strapped, underhanded, undeHen iced and 
whelakd with the Mitring noeds of aboriginal people y 
of Noon, 
They need the security of knowing their bands c Mort to help Six 
Neon. ti irk on ere community could he 
leading b providing through hand offices in 

ford md H Seneetes ate doing laow , 

city nation offi Meir people. 
Hut the thhereh aro mating m 

comes at Me expense otHhe 
Hero.. y thor I the 

hive t aboriginal pool, Martin 

A..e ut lore hawk neLoi national leader Phil Fontaine needs ta tell 

Anne LAST MINUTE EASY!... JUST PHIL OUT 
WORDS of WISDOM? YOUR BALLOT TO BEST 

PHIL THE VACANT 
POSITION. 

Letters: 
Silence is golden to a politician, reader says 
I read this article with much inter- sibility of the whole community to Our elected leadership must show 

e0, being a band member living hold the decision makers amount - Me taxi., tops that are being 
read and concerned able for any and all solo's. taken taken by Went 

m Wucatiun system the white by them without the full pamopa- They mtsst show, by individual 
view of our history and what our n of the whole mmmnity on and information gath- 
children are being and will he 

lion 
unity needs to know r ng1'that Ncy don rely o staff 

taught. what s happening and it op b for total responsibility a'denelop- 
Whatl read bsg.,.dlsnubing.A Band carol -de elected Mader working Mann., with 
council. acting as a CHAIRPER- ship --to provide answers unequivo- INAC They must show the woo 

call, and unambiguously (clear. nim that they are acting mpon- 
simple air pawlwl. Maly not 1 ACTING like 
What I read was councillors who cake, 

actually knew very little, new Them pones. time in every cony 
either mis- informed or not cake and chief's term of once 
informed at all. What I read was when they can be truly held 
councillors trying to pass the accountable and that is at election 
prover,. buck and blaming others 

became they were Incapable of If we believe that change is woo 
doing their jobs as leaders. What I say then we area that 
lead were words like POSSIBLY change and we only do that by 
WE COULD TAKE A STEP voting. Iron choose not to vote for 
BACK, WE NEED TO DO our elected officials orb replace 
SOMETHING -1 HAVE A PROF- them, then by our silence, we give 
LEM- I THINK THERE IS A them consent to keep on operating 
RELATIONSHIPS WE WANT TO as usual. Strong is golden espe- 

KNOW- THE ISSUERS. TO BE dally to an elected official. 
MADE MORE POLITICAL TO Fred Loft 
BE SUCCESSFUL, Hamilton. Ont. 

SON, ...ring a community loom. 
ber the right f voice while allow- 
ing others the tight to speak, not 

only discriminates against Mr. 
Vanlivery but shows favoritism 
and the beginnings of a dictator 
ship. It shows a lack of respect to 

t only pot the electorate, but also 
comm.,' as a whole became 

ifume done cove can be denied mm can 

others. When it cams to 

concerning the direction ow lead 
chip is taking, solos. are about t 
Mil it is the responsibility of th 
whole community to make sure 
Mat direction is best for and tWI 
benefit the whole. It is the omen- 

Letters to the Editor In 
order to footer public dis- 
cussion of matters effect- 
ing the residents of the 
Grand River Territory 
Turtle Island News wet- 
comes all opinion pieces 
and letters to the editor. 
Letters must be signed 
and must include an 

address and phone num- 
ber so that authenticity of 
the letter can be verified. 

Turtle Island News 
reserves the right to edit 

any submission for length, 
grammar, spelling and 
clarity, Turtle Island 
News, P.O. Box 329. 

Ohsweken, Ont., NOA 
IMO (519)445-0868 or fax 
(519) 445 -0865 F -mail at 
news@Theturtleisland- 
news.com or advertis- 

ing @thetut eiglandaews.O 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Sank a'. l Native Weekly Newspaper, 

Okanhronha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street 

Postal 9 mil Phone 
Email maroon: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Your email address: 

No Yes 

* h. Mail or Email Subscription Ord F m &PNNmenllo: X 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS rVl 

1 P.O. Boi 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

(N) Phone (Ill .1.15-0868 Fax (ill) 445-0865 

CANADA 12 MOTHS -`l8." 
USA D. MON ÏNS-O6.° 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -If, 
Email Address: advereseämemrtleidandnrw scour 

Nv 
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Turtle Island News 

Colon nu Contest 

EASTER COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
e McDonald's Restaurant- le Dairy Queen - Caledonia 

Caledonia le Stoneman Distributor- 
le Godfather's Caledonia London 
e Jumbo Video - Brantford le Toronto Rock- T -shirt 
e Rockers - Brantford e The Office Assistant 
e Native Dollar Plus le Canadian Tire- Caledonia 
e Ohsweken Pharmasave le Manning Pharmacy 
e Zehr's- Caledonia e Sit -N -Bull 
le Cavanagh IDA- Hagersville le Godfather's Pizza -Hag. 
e Buckwheats -Hagersville 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: Age' 
Address' Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 
form and drop it by Turtle /stand News (Monday Friday. 9 am to 5 pm) 
You can also mail us your entry - 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years °loge. One entry per thole) 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, APRIL 8'n/04 @ NOON. 
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 2 Pieces of identification for each eligible elector. 
Band Members residing off reserve will have to prove a historical relationship to District #5. 
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Mickey lights up March Break for Turtle Island News readers 
By E. J GOODER shinnied our watches and planned 

Staff Willer to meet in front of Copps 
HAMILTON -Smiles, squeals of Ciuku,g . Silly me, first of all for 
My, little hands sticky with cotton thinking Were wouldn't be a crowd 
candy and familiar, Dewy tiny charm- bemuse there was a huge - crowd 

N made fora very enjoyable and secondly for Winking I would 
be able to find my daughter, for she 

The wg was palatable for Ne was nowhere in sight Lucky had 
show warm begin at S p.m., but it tickets wiN me, or l would've had 
vats late getting sorted - then as a very._. ugappy BMe Emma, - 

lights went down a ar of old standing before met with her the 

recognition swept over the nudi- 
s 

ro.ed and tapping her tae, 

e 

as Mickey, Minnie, Daisy but we got in r hung on to 
and Donald Duck appeared on the Hannah's hand for dear life 

The week before my editor had 
given me tickets and I decided 
trip to the Ice show would be the 
perfect, outing for Match break 
The Disney ou Ice show was held 
at ISMS, Copps Coliseum 
from March 17 to the 21 and we 
had opening night ticuGS. 
We went see the show, the 
day aNr Hamilton, Toronto 

Onsets areas were hit by a 

terrible snowstorm Hopefully - 
t's the last for l was detaminea b 

take my haste. somewhere on thew 
March break. 

When I told my grandchildren we 
were going to see Disney on Ice. 
Five hick pairs demo light mend 
all at once they started mask a mil- 
lion questions, such. when are we 
going end who's going to be Noe? 
The light snow falling on that day 
didn't stop me from my mission, 
for my daughter Class and I syn- 

because it would have been so easy 
to lease her in the crowd -yikes.. 
Finally after asking where. 
were Hannah and I finally found 
them, the seals not mylan itt, se 

we needed a and waited for the 
show begin. All of a sudden l 

heard - hey morn and turned 
around to see my daughter, son -law 
and my grmdsons sitting 

Mlekry and Minnie were the lava efaa the children who squealed with dellghl when they appeared on leer behind us -now ere mold enjoy 
Copps Coliseum (Photo by Edna Goode') 

the show. 
performed in each w mile Nat would Peter P Niel and the lot The coliseum was more thin half 
skaters jumped and spun delight any 

a smile 
They sat full Sides walk atom hawk- e p g )gran parent. on puppies skated by the 

°louring Gem anon candy Neh way the ice in they throughout Dieaey skeins. Oys ages... 
to colouring and yes i fog de their hands encouraging the without bugging each othets, both My four fu, said Liu and 

buy 
co. coMO candy and dada for 

audience to join a and clap grim 
for wasn't, knew knew 

men roots, but Stitch was their favorite. Thomas 
Lam Much they did The entire show furl they would have my eldest grandson 

for 
named to 

Leaking bout 1 saw hundreds of a Y 

skater's 
chements bed and fir. .hod my editor for the tickets 

smiling wawa behaved Sikhs. the skater's. manna etched nine blurs later . We and drew 
other 

they had so moth N. the 

for thee. eyes 

ice 
to the we We 151 aIsy. sad new all the paraded other 

about about 
all We way 

surface. The Ice cans actuated Isle ones Thomas 'eight, around the rink u the finale and ey loam allthey had 

pig,blue and its s 
Hannah five, Fletcher 

mesmerized, 
r chic and waved tofdenght could herd seen. 

Pose from pink, blue purply, Zippy sat Squeals 
music 

hold be ha heard Sill take them again -you bet 

which framed the halm they eyes bright wiN easement and over the music as Lilo and Stitch, 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

AMENDED NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

52t' ELECTED COUNCIL 

BY- ELECTION 
I (one) Councillor for District #5 

AS REQUIRED 
Saturday, April, 10, 2004 

.J Aped 10, 2009 from the bar of 10:10 a.m. Mani time until 9:00 P.M. standard bine in the afternoon of the 
same day, at the Administration Building loaned on Chiefwmod Road mops,. Al RN) in Obsweken, Ontario.. l 
will be at the Administration Building immMiately after the close of the ell to secure thew ballon, these ballots 
will be amalgamated with the electron results on Saturday thy - ntemtht d.w of April 2fI1W_ 

REQUIRED 

April 17, 2004 
Notice is herby Oven to the Meows of the Si, Indian B will be hdd for the election 
of I lot Councllg, for Distdo of the said band. and Mat - hanse urday the th( - 
tyenth)0Arail2,2009fmntMMu of ROO atre standard dew and 6,00 pm standard Noe in the afternoon 
of the same day at the NeMinistraNn Building loca. on LFeefsx d lined (emergency a169s1 in Ohsweken 
Ontario. l will N at the Administration Building an Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of Apra 2009 immediately 
after the close of the poll to meut all votes cast at Ne Advanced and the Election pons and declare the results of the 
electron. 

The notice is amended this day of March 22, 2004 and given under my hand at the village of Ohsweken, Ontario 
Robert E. Johnson, Chief Electoral Polling Officer 
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Mohawk College 
By E. d GOODER 
Stag Wr 

Another first a education and 
Pain. for the Sú Nations. 

A pannership agreement was 
signed last week for a new 

_Practical Nursing with Ahor,gi,mf 
Cmtmounitia program by Mohawk 
College President Mary Lynn 
WestrMoynes and Linda Stoats, 
Six Nab. Polytechnic director 
Doug Baker dean of Mohawk, 

Applied Arts and Brantford said 
the new Iwo-year Practical Nursing 
with Maoris. Communities pro- 
gram (PNACP) is the joint effort 
between Mohawk College and Six 
Nations PolNecl®c (SNP) 
Baker said the uniqueness of the 

aboriginal, registered practical 
suns 

e 

will be the "cultural sensitiv- 
ity' they poi in caring for 
natives receiving 

t home and in mainstream hospitals. 
Rosemary Keitel dean of the 

Faculty of Health Seneca and 
Human Service, and that femoral 
nurses provided hands-rut-nursing 
care and Ontario will be short 
about 3,800 nurses by MOIL 

"your °immun y hosted the 
Vision 2020 Conference three 
years ago, in 

concerns 
said 

voiced conter for more 
health science students and human 

Shees 
graduates. 

said Mohawk College was 

vtted to attend, "the thrust of that 
as talking about future goals and 

priori. in 
Health ...Nice r eedsm e 

up all pew, 
pority 

and a need more 
ggraduates The goal then 

was to have 60 nursing graduates 

by 2010" 
She said she and Grad River Post 

Secondary director, Rebec 
lot with Mobawk's pres- 

Went and board, "we talked about 
the possibility of launching a spe- 

cial program of aboriginal wrung 
parNershtp with Sù Nations. 

This program evolved out hghu" 

She said the program is being 
cmrdaated by a Mohawk staffer 
with an aboriginal back ground. 

It N. rant November, Ne're 

signs nursing agreement, out to recruit 
hoping to have 32 students. It's a 

diploma program, 16 months cm- 

The practical nursing program is e 
two c year program regulated in 
Orrin Graduates will receive 
diploma and be eligible to register 
as practical ours. in Ontario. 
"Wé re hoping because it is geared 

aboriginal Nodose they will 
work in Flint Nations settings, 

The agreement breaks down whit 
responsibilities of Mohawk 
College are and what responsibili- 
ties of Polytechnic will be. 

The program is funded the 
Ministry of Education and 
Mohawk will be going after Naafig- 
Mal educational grants to make 

and offer support 
services for students. 

This new program, Baker said, 
will Now those seeking a career in 
the mining profess chance N 
learn practical nursing skills data 
here at home. 

Although, the program already 
has "100 applications," the abode 
inal students will fill the spec. 
first 
It's the first in moose by Mohawk 

College ...rely seek out aborig- 
trial hudenha. They plan to launch 

rated admissions" Nat win 
give qualified students access to 

.prof Me more popular programs 
without having to compete against 
the entire pool of general admis- 
sions. Knee., mid the plot. 

is beta launched "Because, 
the .bode. community has been 

ski go us to increase the sambaed 
positions available in our programs 
for aboriginal NNW, in health 
and human servtces.There Is share 
and for graduates is those fields." 

The 111 C. ram, Baker 

arid, will be taught at Polytechnic 
and labs will be held at the 

Mohawk- McMaster InstuNte for 
Applied Health Sciences in 
Hamilton. 

He and the student's cliulcai 
experience will he held at various 
institutions die Six Nations and 

surromding area 

Sunday, February 22 & 29 
Sunday, March 21 & 28 

Sunday April 4 

12:00 pm 4:00 pm 

SN Parks & Recreation Office 

Tyke: $85.00 - Atom & up: $100.00 
(Prices Include fundraising fee of $40,00) 

CASH ONLY 
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native students 

Mohawk college s¿oneda 'wankel nursing agreement tBuh Sá Nate PabSeeonday.frn ands 
rector Linda swab signs on hoard Sacre oofIM naming program, Iva lb. offered ar Polytee 

Pollechnle 

Clean, safe 
drinking water 
is up to you. 
If you serve your community, you have 
a responsibility to serve your community 
clean drinking water. 

Everyone has a stake m clean drinking water. Our lama. 
and friends: our clients and customers. Under Ontario's new 

Dri+drireg Water Sysams IGgalaevon, own, of ayinmae 

water systems now must roan. wiN Stnrlck 
aaderson 

operating standards. 

If you own or operate a business or service facility of any kad 
that serves Ne public and reties on is own ow source of water, 

then you are by Ne regulation. 

Mobile home parks, campgrounds, smell hotels, bassoons 
and places of wo deep are some of the esablishmena subjec 

t to the regulation. So are children, camps, schools, hospitals 

and any social care facility. In short, ate pace where the 

general public has access to a *ill water system, such as a 

washroom, drinking water fountain Stoss. 
You are also subject to the new regulation B you own or 

°men. system Nat supplies drink. water fora seasonal or 

permanent community of Mx or more residences. 

We all stare the same water resource. Small drinking water 

systems her lain mmtieipatiues, indumdes and the agricultural 

auuty in doing their part to protect the quality of Ontar o's 

drinking water. 

Find out what you need to do as a responsible 
provider of clean, safe drinking water. 

Call 1-800-565-4923 

CD Ontario 
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Hagersville Secondary students take home wrestling gold 
By Samantha Martin 
Spores 

HAry SchoLLES) 
hosted Secondary entSS) 
over 

a 

wrestlers tournament ovin enta 300 
orders from the province gene- 

to 

Six 

seven 

frmn took 

gold and il 
va ma11:o the tournament emkd. 

M the Cadet d'' 6 -d 
9,310) was Jesse Maats, Jeremy 

Johns, Jason Johns, and Ken 
Hughes K0ll took M1 gold ode 

tie !Crystal Hughes look home 
dyer medal. 
In the Juvenile t ¡goda 10 ) 

was Keehn Soots who 
took home the Hold medal 
In the Bantam division and kids 

matches the gold medal ono lent 
to say Meats. 

These axiom also took pan in 

the Ontario Winter Games held re 

London, taboo. Wal took Place 
two weds ego. 

Jesse Stao Jere John 
each won won n gold memo Weir 
desalt, adding them Weh em ra Hold 
medals that were won at the 

OFSAA High School 
Championships s P P the week 40before. 
Ken Hugh, won mold meat 

and 

won deer 

medal, and bronze meat wen[ to 

l-Buse tu 

students aeon 6 with amp 
ga.GUaeala oral macaw t 

the Natal and Championship taking 
place next Thursday. 

Great Success 
The benefit pool tournament that was heed in memory ofElÿah and Aaron Matai agreat same., This event attracted 52 poor show 
competes the Poorhouse Bar & Gri0L In the women S division Val Manacle and Corrine Johnson go head ahead with Johnson coming oat on 

p Net n', division Adam Mammr and Darryl Bonaede battle excellent shoot- 
lagpuuingDnal iule insthetwinners circle. All manies donated from lids event and sponsors will go to the completion of the Manin Family^ 

0BSCIINS, MAJAC11:11 
LOG LOADER 
4madels from W5" to 16 boom 
Options: 

Gravel Bor Bucket 
- Clamps: 4 sizes open 30" to Mr 

TRAILER 
Smadels from EC tole. 
Options: 

Power 
5.500 Honda Motor 

- Winch: 4 sizes sizes 

Jean Noel Semidry 
11022 RR 2 

Verner, ON POH 2Mo 

ph: 705.594.9627 / cell: 705.498.4805 
Web site: www. anderson- machineries.com 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 444 -dill 
Mama 

Adan 
a2004 

POSVEFNV 

ARENA 

W'u.ownsonv w FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

12 
a r2.soPM 

Fog. c.Omer. 
i.ns, 

Iz-IZSOVM 

CarRorrongnest 
...F. 

1,13.9pmupl2vo 

SnISC 1 p spow 

,mrsgmY 

Cu+ 

a 6 PM 

Sun Cobb 

TnOna 
c Thomas School 0b Ina estAgedn. 

FASTER.° Burr Saimday April I re 1000 em 

2,11.113..121ST FOR F1111 DROP RI VOLLEYBALL -T eel, 
MATE DROP IN 03311,713312,- Wednesdays co' . ..' 

Nm 

". J'. 
ANNUAL 

RASKITBALL Mart FINAL . hoof Sa led 
Dale 9 loam 

i R'YNATIOSCCÜ.tWiÑrrvliñfr.íre.nt'óá.miiñPññrssosRécfoit°:áTloN,omcEORS1vR- 

1N0 
GARAGE. A.K.A. aeEn PLANT i THE 

IF' YES, PLEAS SEE Cl: ssinED AD. DEADLINE xoR Reas IS 4:00 P.M. ON APRII z. 

NAIG still 
waiting g for 
decision 

(continued from front) 
a breakdown of expenses m the 

Buffalo Sports Socnery,1 ,a non-prof- 
it organization formed to old on 
the Mdlgenom Games. The society 
was glom the hosting rights to the 
games for 2005, but Wen had the 

hosting rights pulled when NAIL 
said they failed to provided needed 
in.rmation m NAIL. 
When doe Buffalo Sports Society 

threatened legal action NAIL 
sated the hosting rights and 

called fora NAIL board meeting 
to determine Me future! the 2005 
games 

of press time owes still up 
o dean 
The brin American Indigenous 

Grams bong between and 
10,000 Young 

day periode, 
eriod 

ba host city foe 

in gobes from lama. 
to mets to 

ft. 
tract 

nd a and 'taler events. 

Po! 
U COOL sting (.tb s Saone 

rns 
of SC 

Catharines, oompeted in 

t 

Adult anal Star Skate 
Completion in British Columbia 

ver the weekend and took home 
we gold medals in the? eeeskate 

nplutimn and the interpretive 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865) 

or email: 
sports* 

theturtleisland- 
news.com 
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Golden Eagles new coach plans to build team spirit along with discipline 
theta good to see It shows they The Brantford Golden Eagles have but 

a new face on the bench and its care. 

Rock Hayward a playePcoach H 
most recently from Toledo, Ohio. Tits 

Hayward, who has played f 
.sully th U.S. and Germany, -Wive 
is looking forward saki. over with 
the cache,. from former coach talon 
Nick Pellegrino, who 11 But they 
on m Engles' president. 

remain 
think 6 Pn 

Hayward payed i W Am on 
Hockey League the International Coast playi 

akey League,, We West Coast 
Hockey League, and 

Hayward 
Gao time 

Hockey League. 

Angeles 
Also r 

paned for the 

Wayne 
Angeles Kegs 

gin 
He retired the 1990-91 mason. 

P 'yang. 
"red osa 

Having notched Bantam and 
Triple A and then moving back m 

gbac Mays e'I glad b e ge-- 
ling luck the 

"t m rash look, 
been 

forward to it" 
He tard he has aseo wachiog the 
Eagles for We post 10 games and 
"I think wave got a lot of pea t 
things Wings about 

alert's lo" of positive 
the club." 

He said he will he ourvcouting and 
00g- II ready 

fans will 
nest antan. 

Ile said fans oral see a different 
W, all. team 

think care of b lay 
Imo th re discipline. That coma. 

beef o 
ode 

to be 

But these e. going b 
m airy 

Ile d 01 players ore 
cohesive nigh 

lot not 
not a 

strong rd':dual 
players, but strong team. We. 

have k on being 
But be said th at the right 

ands "I know I saw plea old. 
appointed Laces an We last game, 

Road runners 
from the Six 
Nations braved 
the weather in 
the 110 Around 
the Bay Race 

Held in Hamilton oil Sunday, 

March, 28.H 
The three non relay, team Speed 
ran the 30 Km. in over an time 
of 2:5424 and cave mgt race m 

a field of log teams. 

Jerry Hia ran the first 10 Km., ln 

45:48.seconds, lad Naticoke ran 

4 
the second leg weds lime of 

7:57 seconds and 10 year-old 
Hiwewtoseeh Green ran the last 

leg and most Maenad of the 
race in 46'.M. 
Other momrs in Sunday's race 

were Elbe Joseph who nn the 30 

Km., race in 2:19:59 seconds,. 

Ken Sandy's time was 1:22'.30 w- 
ands and Kris Johnson's time in 

the 30 Km., ace was 3:51:51 see. 

onds. 

Mon than 6JXq tanners from all 

over W M nth 30 Kra, 
race. which race organizers ,y 
was an improvement over the Pea 

Legendary nom. T Longboat 
of he Six Nations ran Er 
Around the Bay Race in 1906 and 

aide played lot 15 

all noudiscipline and m 
work 

gent lot of young players 
1 f energy ad OSyaep 
and they're hardworking. 

need 
little 

m a team_ I 

we need a httle direc- 
a lige more dìecipltc in 

ng together." 
he knows te 

that 
take ,olden Eagles have a new forgo 

m build that discipline and Ore bench and itr lad Hayward 

anew 
PON JJ.EA , foó IEQquOls Lodged 

ren. 
from lo amm1 2004 

9' lraw. 

confidence iota respect for each 
other and the team' 

Be wad the Golden Eagles will 
holding 10 week stammer league 
in Brantford. a mna arc 
players a15ú that 

onboard, we went m see them , 
hernia. 

Ik aaN he hopes come the fall, 
m ill see a different team and 

conte out and support them 
Panorama says he wanted to see if 

they could take the team in a new 
direction by hiring Hayward as We 

new head coach and Bnan graze .. 

as the new general manager and 
director of hockey operations. 

He say, that Rirvetto had new 
thoughts and ed - b g the 
table wed edm 'deeewhet he 
can m' 

Pellegrino also says Wst is was 
who 

bead 
Hayward 

for We lob 
has 

of 
Rchon 

the bench 

bean assistant 
oachwtheben past 

n c to b and 
coach on she bench with Hayward[ 

RooDaRadimo Dane) 
El, Ohsweken Thrashers Ladies) 

Fastball Team 
APRIL 3 804 8 P by 
66 Navy Club 

sICA Mu 

OLD CHICAGO & 
wr rT MURRAY PORTER 

310.00 Ad v. 
arena m,.. aas 2838 532.00 O doer 

V 

PHIL MONTURE has 22 years experience working with previous Bond Councils. He knwrs the "ins" and "outs" d 
Me Indian AO and other Federal and Prov nciol Legislation purporting to affect our liv as of 5 x Notions. PHIL knows 
when and where fo pick ones banes. 

PHIL MONTURE is appalled by she lock f access and attention rhos OUR CONCERNS or. being given by rbe pre- 
sent Band Council. Although Were are many concerns, PHIL wood Ina to high ght Me fo owing: / 
THE THIRD LINE WATER LINE- PHIL pursued the Wird line wafer line issue by writing directly to the Minister of f< 
Indian Affairs in the loll of 2003. Shortly thereafter, the process of hooking up five Manas the wafer main mom 
menced. 

BLOOD QUANTUM LETTER - The present Bond Council has passed a policy to issue "new letters" making every. 
theon the dGAG 50 % Inman. This is offensive to rivese of us who have more Man 50% Indian blood. In the past 
U.S. Gavemment has accepted letters Iron Six Nations that included the names of Me parents of the applicant and 

Me true blood quantum of the applicant. NOW, the U.S. Geeeeement will not accept these "new Band Council let- 
". Under the lay Treaty, we have the Right to live and work in Me United States, yet this Band Council removed any 

reference to the Jay Treaty from their "new blood quantum letterrs This is a Right that we must uphold and assert over 
and over with Me United States Government or we will risk losing mat Right. 

RESIDENCY BYLAW MUST REMAIN AS IT IS - NO PERMITS SHOULD BE ISSUED - Former Indian Affairs 
Minister, the Honourable David Crombie, promised that "no Band would be worse off as o result of Bill C -31 ". In 

September 1984, the Six Nations Band Council appeared before the ',Momentary Standing Committee responding to 
Canada's Bill C -31 Legislation. TM Bond Council, at that time, asserted that if the Minister was genuine, 10,454 acres 
would have to be added to Six Nations land holdings and on additional SI 77, 625, 30].52 would have to be added to 

Nafions anal allocation by the year 2001 to p operly 
r 

accommodate the Bill earl rein le ements. None of lids 
happened. Now, Me pre.. Band Council wants to °Mend the welcome mat even further to Me non -Native popula- 
tion at large. The "1969 White Paper° was intended to take the Natives from Reserves and merge them into Me non - 
Homo society. This Bond Council's intern to institute a Permit System, to allow non -Natives to reside on our Reserve, 
goes pen further and merges the non -Native society onto Six Nations and would extend our Rights to them. The 

Permit System did not work in the first 200 years of our history. Who. makes them think it will work now? 

SIX NATIONS LAND CLAIM CASK - In 1995 the 5'a Nations of the Wand River commenced legal action against 
Canada and Ontario fora complete accounting of more than 900,000 acres of Six Nations lands. a want to know 
how these lands were disposed of and what. has become of the proceeds, which ought to have been held in trust and 

invested for the benefit of Me ti people. There has been activity before the s en behalf 
d Ma Notion, In the last two years. Weir NOT, Furthermore, much of he expertise within the Six Notions 
Land Claims Research Office has been terminated. While Mis Band Council was marching in Ottawa over the post year, 

only. ensure Mat we remain under Me archaic Indian Act,Mere was no one watching our most critical issues at home. 

VOTING ON BREAD AND CHEESE DAY -This Band Cauncil plans on holding public votes on the Revised Election 

Code and the Residency By -Law Permit System at Me annual Bread and Cheese. Holding political and controversial 
votes on Bread and Cheese Doy is inappropriate. This should be o day for visiting old friends 

B 
honoring 
on n 

8s 
Nations 

Treaty Alliances with the Imperial British Monarch. This should not be o day to prorate t 

agenda or so provide forums for political unrest' and protests within our community n faints our proud history. 

PHIL MONTURE will ensure that the concerns of the members living in oist,in Five will be addressed. 

COME OUT AND VOTE FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 2004 
M. TO 4:00 P.M. 

PHIL MONTURE SATURDAY, APRIL 2004 

IN THE DISTRICT FIVE BY-ELECTION 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING SIX NATIONS BAND 

ADVANCE POLL COUNCIL 

If you have any 'guoal tons for Phil, please call him at SOS -The -7671. 
Sponsored by British Columbia Inferior Plateau Friends el Phil Monture. 
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Six Nations' has two outstanding award winners and in two opposite fields. Museum and gallery 

director Tom Hill, received the Governor General's Award for multi -media that included a cheque 
for $10, 000 and lacrosse star Delby Powless Jr. was named the Tom Longboat Award recipient. The 
Tom Longboat award is named in honour of one of the most gifted long distance runners in 
Canadian history. It is presented annually by the Aboriginal Sport Circle to the most outstanding 
female and male aboriginal athlete in Canada. And the male winner this year is Six Nation's own 
Delby Powless Jr. The female athlete is Deanna Rose Sullivan from Alberta a track and field athlete. 

Tom Hill 

dt%LPi (moon/ 
(9,9es,to:a. 

Deanna Rose Sullivan 
& Delby Powless Jr 

The Aboriginal Sport 
Circle annually rec- 
ognizes the out- 
standing leadership 
of certified 
aboriginal coaches 
from across Canada. 
This award is pre- 
sented to a male and 
female coach who 
demonstrates a per- 
sonal commitment 
to coaches and sport 
development, for 
athletes while main- 
taining a positive 
image within their 
community. This 
year Tammy Martin 
received the award. 

Tammy Martin 
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By G l.. GOOBER dinner on May, 29. Laborite a and dream ,arche,. The procoods. 
Staff writ Mohawk M the Turtle Clan said she adds. from the mules and 
Mouths water as wonder.] aromas pro.eds will go toward the ern- Friday night fish fries will &1, go 
nail throughout the hall es people tre's powwow to be held SepL 11 toward Me September powwow. 
wail patiently for the line along the and 12., ut the centre. My favorite was he buffalo and 
buffet table to move. She said all the game meat saved era... and from the look of 

A Wild Game 
damer was held 
Sae March, 27 
from 

about 11 p.m.. . m., a 
the Niagara 
Regional Naive 
Cintre. (NRNC) 
About 150 

native and non- 
natives enjoyed 
a bevy of succu- 
lent dishes. 

as donated by ...faction everyone, face Mt 
hunters in the dinner wua suecess. 

sur sanding 
r 

maw infom,ation call the 
eaned preps- NRNC at 1 -905- figs -ú684. 

ration of the 
food was by 
Ted Sider Mom Family 
Traditions. 
Sider said he 

and his crew 
began preparing 
and cooking 

People could feast fora mere S 20 Friday and early Saturday mom - 
a ticket on hums, such u venison lag. They served, he said, mach 

chops, buffalo and craniums plus items as pasta and venison 
a delicious, raspberry salad dress- wont sauce, "venison m mibaW 

and blueberry dumplings" ... tldd rice and roast veabon was 
Jackie Laborite Aboriginal Laborite said everyone working e a f of2e delk8Nes o$n. 

Healing and wellness wordinatar 'tonight is a rohmtec ' from the Below *Caren Iran Desk. of St. 
at the NRNC said Nte IS the third chef. amid and cleanup crew. Caeharinen 00)020 ,,curd ¡at of 
wild game dinner der unite has There were draws for dona,2,l aen.sron. 
hold and there will be one more items. such as wooden sculptures 

to eager raed: 

y 
p is his potafo.s 

d e guy 
west cam. 

Ted Sider ease corking at the Wild Game dinner held at Niagara 
Regional Aa,ive Centre. Photo hl' R. . Good, 

Frank Collins and Ted Sider of Family Traditions preparing food to 
be Plated at the third Wild Game dinner at the 11BNC Satan ay night 
Below is a tray of venison chaps and steaks.. Photo Iss Edna Goode, 

The Whitefish River First Nation Chief d Council, the community of 
Whitefish River, along with Birch Island Minor Hockey would like to 

congratulate our teams and participants for a great performance with 
nail biting, edge of your seat hockey games. 

Great Job to our boys and girls at 
the 33rd Annual Little NHL Tournament - Sault Ste. Marie, ON. 

Tykes - Birch Inland Eagles "A" Division Runners Up 

Robert R a 

221 

a<h, ant 

Talon McCrea°, Chloe mur; Sara *nob, irir.IMrr Amanda 

on Pm., 070002 50:2°0, rose 
aera., r rose. 

Mamei 

afdep area Snowdon, 
e'lryRe< 

Novice - Birch Island Eagles 
"C" Semi -finalists Roster 

Cambnwn°n ream of whitefish River First Notion 

Jada 42,00, 2700 ,ck,, Adan Mc6 eg°rreHlkry 

raspo 01: zá Treat Mora. 

ATOMS - Birch Island Eagles 
"C" Division Runners Up Roster 

Combonorionterrn °r wh ;rersh River First Non.d 

Ng.. Fran., Pailey Assam 
Tyler Recoil, Jordi o Ryan McGregor, ..1151 

Alo6regor, 

BANTAMS 
Tire Prams 

"B" Division Runners Up Roster 
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Spring Car are 
Spring cleaning for your car: spring is here, its the perfect time to give tour care good wash and wax 

(NC) Months of poor weather 
brought salt and sand covered high- 
way, nasryroad conditions and an 

overall mess on the inside t - ou amt 
ride of our cars. Whether you are 

doting a vehicle that Dten years 
old or remedy purchased, any type 

of winter travel can make it age 

Now that spring is here, 

it's the 

a geed wash and wax. ed 

give 
clean its 

interior. Stan on the inside fink by 
vacuuming the Floors and ram 
and wiping our the dashboard. the 
an ...tier cleaner to remove sorb- 
boor surins like coffee, ketchup and 

ground -in din. After the inside is 
spotless and unctions rash again, 

BROWN'S AUTOPRO 
SERVICE 

Licensed Mechanics. All Mechanical Repairs 
ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 

. Mufflers. Brakes. Shocks. C.V. Joints, 
Steering and Suspension Parts 
A t NI T R pair 

AUTOPRO 752 -9531 
°.L 401 Erie Ave., Brantford 

Dunsdon 
AutoPros 

Electronic Analysis. Air Conditioning Brake Specialists 
Alignments Transmission Service MD etailing Genera 

a 

hC ans. 011 Spray 
rced Drive Clean Repair Centre 

Licenced Safety Inspection Centre 

l2111723 
111111111 

d35 West SL, Brantford, ON 
Tel: (519) 759-0635 

When ifs more 
thon a ding... 

he. to 
Sefired 
by Me 

o tit colleen RRYIOe 
mew Rt081IH18a 

H, 35 Prince Merle, 17, 

0hsweken Speedway 
Variety 

GIRO 7987rChietswaodi} 7 (519) 445-05 

Since 1980 we have been 
recommended by insurance companies 

Let us handle all the red tape... 

756-3 10 
AS JohnsoL Rd. 

wash the exterior with a Pram, 
safe wash like Memo«. Car 
Wash. Then, to bring out a high - 
gleam shine, wax your car with a 

synthetic carnauba formula like 
Preston® Car Wax - it's easitt to 

use than traditional formulas, and 

leaves less film on your car. 

At this point, most of your vehicle 
has been cleansed, but it's likely to 

look dingy because the wheels 
haven't been INated yet. "The tires 
arc 

e 

our keep . to 

the mail and arc expo. to the 

negative most 
Megan Currie. Preston 

s mid 

Mmager. "That's why it's impor- 
tant to use products that clean and 

---=_+ai.!' 

EAGLE_ 
AUTOMOTIVE- 

. Safety laepecdoa WheeÎAÍlmeiEt 
Camp. S agaosata 

irr, oar- AIDA Imo loos) 765-90 

CRAFT 

SD; 

Oman G a glua Paw. ea tier Shdidea 
Napalm to All Makes Engine Repair 

Pone -Ups Brakes 
Front End Alignments 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT COLLISION 
SERVICES 

12 d NOA I110 w`' (905) 768-3208 

(N 
low Aumpjur AUTO AUTO 

NAPA Auto Parts 
127 Argyle St., S. 

Caledonia ON. N3W 111 

Call us for a complete Supply of 
Automotive parts and bodyshop 

supplies 

(905) 765 -4051 

HOURS 
8 am to 5 pm- Mon.- Fri. 

8am - Ipm - Sat. 

protect I t Preston. Rim 

matt run look polished and new 

` 

hm c0 Tire Shine should 
dam N wind to shine the rubber 
and keep it protected 

-News ('anal. 

Getting away 
with the family 

this spring 

Packing 
C) -Soong is m the ah. 

up theca and taking the 

kids on a weekend getaway, 
whether for the day or overnight, 
is a way to enjoy the out- 
doors and the Maim weather 
Canadian Tue Auto Club has put 
together some tips for your day 
trips weekend getaways, 
whether you are heading err out for a 

family hike m the country or 

opening the ,wipe for the sea 

rimming the Getaway. Getting 
°Rimmed and having everything 
you need for your weekend 
sarong getaway can be time con- 
suming and somewhat stressful. 
Make list of everything you 
need and try to pack over a few 
days a you aren't rushing Its 
also agood dram plan your 

you can be on your way 
quickly and easily. addition to 

emergency roadside assistance. 
Camdian Tire Auto Club pro- 

ales p t g t 

embers by phone at 1- 806 -893- 
2582 or online at vita 
Ib 

Peeking Up- Opening the cot- 
tags ekes some work and a is of 
supplies. Using rode to mns- 
Pon naps you need ensures 
dratyourrideiv the car iscom- 
fortable and can prevent 

you trips. Before you head 
ant n the mad, prepare 
turner for summer wear and to-v. 
Canadian Tire scores have a full 
.,bend traders, hitches, kits, 
tires and imile.g accessories to 

make amen, your gar easy 
and he .hee. It's important to 
check halls and couplers of h iwh- 

m es see if they ore snowing 

and need 

wear or excaa iva rust 
need replacing. Minns and 

connections between 'a 
l - 

ors 

and (car and vox) 
especially kens and cam signals 

also be checked 
ensure other vehicles know your 
intentions on the road and to 
ensure your vehicle and m,F 

r operala .0 a mu. 
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Spring Car-- -Care 
Spring for atune -up :Tend to your vehicle this spring and give it the proper maintenance 

(NC) -It's powered you through vide a performance edge 
the avow and cold temperatures all that combats these con 

and now it's time to make Moons winter, 
sure 

oms 

got through the se 

tact Tend to your vehicle this 
.piny.! give it the proper main- 
tenance necessary to 

movie from draw harsh winter 
monos 

1. Change your oil and filter. The 
cold temperatures can impact your Replace 
motor oils lubricating ability, and you our 
put additional stress on your Flltr spark plugs. A 
Use a product like the FRAMS fouled spark 
Tough Guar. Oil Filter to pro plug will 

make your 
engine ram rough and 

waste gas. Make sure you 

13 

ignition has perfect Canada's power. Replace them with quality 
tart every 

a 

by came the man. such ® Autolite 
or ping high quality plugs become weak, brittle or cracked. Professioal Series Ignition Were 

like Amok. Double The energy that Ne ...carry will for menter fuel efficiency and opri 
Platinum be lost, thus decreasing your car's mum performance 
park. Use 

longer 
lasting 

premium 

Fight rising fuel 
costs 
(NC1 -11 your vehicle hasn't 
been getting the proper Mimeo 
ters 

eper 

liter f gasoline, you 
could be spending more lr 

s Nan N necessary. v log 
a 

fuel additive might help restore 
low a efficiency. just a 

fee 
their 

males Can mois- 
ten their vehicles very quickly 
and c molt- raid Megan 
Currie, Presto Product 
Manages. 'Rising a fuel additive 
on a regular bun for precede 
tive maintenance, is wed worth 

inseam.' the 

Prestonedi Gas Treatment cleans 
furled fuel injectors and carbure- 
tors, and even fights gas Arc 
freeze when the temperature 
dips. In facets been shown to 

better the STAR Gas 
Imminent. dorm to -21 °C. The 

a7JmL (16 oat boy ttle can be used 
with every fill up to treat up to 95 

liters - perfect for cars, nicks 
and SINS. 

To 

aceleran 
lost perform, 

hated additive like' Presione® 
upar Comen..d Fuel Inject r 

Cram. nterrmmane 
hemistry helps man m fuel 

KENNY 
KING'S 
GARAGE 
332 Ojibwa), Rd. 

R.R. #6 
Hagersville, ON 

(905) 
768 -5936 

elec- 
trode mate- 
rials to 

help mnin 
optimum Biel 

economy. 

Check your ignition sires. 

3346 4th Line, R.R. #1 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

519 -445 -0537 
Farmers Gas Bar & 

ìneral -8to 
-28 

to Sto store 
Battery 

Gris. Propane, Diesel. Lotto Centre. 
Open 7 days a Week r 

I 
BILL ALLEN 

I 

?teed a ''elude? 
Doge 71te 7d -day! 

Care True* New Used Bur L 

III deal firm ltl will try to gat U for you, 
arrange Financing. 

have w en NEW ff Sp PkbpMwanmda Hoek of Ne rear. 
Mrw .r,egr 

BILL ALLEN 
Northway Ford Lincoln 
347 Colborne St, 
Downtown Brantford 

519-759-43001 

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING 

HILL'S AUTO BODY 
R.R. #2 OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

jçh. 
4 

NOA IMO 

PHONE (519) 445 -1566 
'i PROP. GORDON HILL 

NEW CREDIT VARIETY 
& GAS 

Corner of Hwy. 06 8 New Credit- 1st Line 

Automotive Supplies, 
Available 

OPEN 
Mon. Fri. Gem - 9 pm 

Sat. 7 am -Ram 
Sun 8am -9 pm 

Ca1UTO ® FTERM A RKET F i t s ee the auto rad ") 

Price Aoailabiltey Areaway Delivery 

(519) 445 -2659 Fax I5,9í 445.78 

R.R. 
LONG DISTANCE 

#6 Nagersvllle /is/ e sri Nelms Resserve 

laff ca no 

lil Buffalo 
Esso Gas Bar 

FRIENDLY 
GAS PRICES 

Located at 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Indian Townline 
(905) 768 -0604 

Open 7 days 
a week 

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 

6 ans - 11 pm 
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Stonechild's death a puzzle yet to be solved 

A public inquiry has ended unable to sort out 
the chronology of last few hours of his life 

A special report by Graeae Smith 

SASKA'rmm -The circumstances and sir Swae°.Id went looking 
of the death of Neil Stonechild for Mr Stonechild's f girl- 

s mystery re when police found friend who was b,t,pt,ting at a 

the n teenager lying in nearby apartment complex. 
snowy 

native 
north of Saskatoon, The young men didn't know the 

with one shoe missing and his apartment number, however, so 

hands curled into the sleeves of his they wandered around and rang 
slants jacket in Milt attempt base, at random. non. while, 

What's remarkable is 

how punting 
despite 

h death 

police harestigations and 
a public inquiry that fin- 
ished hearing evidence 
last week. 

Enormous smithy has 
been focused on the case, 

dmae Stonechild's 
6teu s nude international 
headlines with his allega- 
tion that he'd seen the 
young mom handcuffed 
bloody and screaming for 
help in a police cruiser on 

the night he disappeared 
The idea that police might 
have abandoned thin to 

freeze an the city's out- 

starts became a flashlm. 
for the anger of adv. 
who claim that Saskatoon 
police regularly took trou- 
blend. -called 
Snap. 

The Smnechild inquiry 
spent millions of dollars 
exploring those allega- 
tions. 
The uncertain chonlo- 

were looking for Neil 
gy that finally emerged. 

Stonechild. Ile aidn'tsce 
however has left many of NNSganeelrW anybody in the cruiser's 
the mysteries unsolved 

back seat. Povice lawyers suggest 
The racy has heard how ...Roy got cold and left Mr. .e es mat Mrs ilk at Sakatooa police anima many. Stonechild to confiner searching 

2:09 whenm his me gated Stowchdd's death for bon alone. 
bey 

days and then closed the MAIM Mt Stoitechild ,venally dN fad O° 
the poll« d base, meaning 

rime 
they 

declared rite abo @vat th right aturovent but tie how mat Mc Roy end again rise police 

«n five to death whsle trying girlfriend AMP.. him inside a. the ala mal hunting N who the inquiry cum ram h I thing kflhn with a 

building on the north end of 
Saskatoon '," Senger, lawyer lay 
Watson asked him. 
No" Snger responded. 

"Did you take him there, 
Watson asked. "No," Snger said. 

you know who did lake him 
.ere1 Watson continued. 
"No," Sanger responded 
Dispatch logs show they never 

found him, and they eventually told 

the dispatcher that he wm'GOA" 
or gone on amval. 

Mr Roy remembers arts 
!May Ile was walking 
away en 

at 
the apart- 

ment complex when a 

sapped him he I The wee tasked 
Wm his d he Jason gorse, he wrw.Sail Scones had hand,.), d and bleedingin 
gave than a false idea, Cave, Bengal and Norchig's cruiser the night he mart -CP- 

ty. lie watched Owns type The constables say they don't and release them far ham home. 
the name into their data renal. anything about those The evidence also shows that 
terminal, and police two hours of night patrol more than senior officers held secret meetings 

corded the 13 years ago. The. only record of to co-ordinate their response to de 
time: 1456 pm.. their actilty shows they were too Stoneohild affairs, whits included 
Idol no record can con- busy for any wrongdoivg,they say, a s.tegy of lying to the media. 
ambit Roy's con hover- pointing to computer records mg- None °flat improved the mood of 
sial assertion that. saw gestivg that they completed Mo Don Wormed a lawyer for the 
Mr. Stontchild in the calls, confirmed the two identifies Stone. bays he packed up 
beck seal tithe cruiser. and checked six licence plates. his notes and left the inquiry after 
"Ile was healing out," The Sl oggy d family days ..tyre i. final day Or,estimony .t a hty Mr Roy said. -Ile was forgetting, d had . He still has plenty dwelt ahead, 
saying,Say, help one plenty of time for a quick Mp to writhw a final submission for the 
Help me. These guys are drop Mr Oats in the north commissioner and prep ring law 
',tenet. me'" 
The next important-and 

disputed-item in the 
chronology is Ne offí- 

with 
Hence fertile. Ile 

officers that the two officers 
also stopped him, 
demanded his identifies- 
don and told him Ney 

Constable Larry Haring Car, war Sanger 

saws ...ion. facility became she could see he was 
decides to behave, Ms hollow feeling he said, as he 

Lawyers for Stonechild's 
When the RCMP were mid drunk. Her sister's boyfriend called 

repo la this year will lately looked back w the Woofs. When 
utigate 10 yeah later, after the poli«,aed Ma Smvechsld scan family say the officers could have contain harsh assessment of the oases who testified and .ought 

east aboriginal men were wandered off t Mr. Genzive earlier and Saskatoon Police Service. about how few of them minn 
fowl dead under similar etretw- Constable Laity Hartwig, nick- 

checked his name on the computer Testimony showed that the initial hared anything that might explain 

stances _they concluded that mar wined Redn «k and canal* as an aflenh °ugh[ investigation into Mc Stonechild's how his Stonechild ended 0 ion 

ncepotatey toncludedthat mar named gedneek, spetchedtothe 
Eithenvay. the next time the con- death was quick and shoddy, possi- that frozen field. 

tons . Brad Sevg,, and Larry call at 11:51 p.m. ne compumr 
stables' whereabou. cold be con- bly because drab. Other mar "It's all a little andclimactic," he 

Hartwig having contort with roar in moor told them 
Rte. was shortly before 2 a. may has suggested that polo did said. 

Stonechild on the ..Asap. "Drunk be removed/Ned 1 

when they mvestigatea.aesanl omenmes pork up voublevakers 

peered. StweGdld(17 years old" 
The story that emerges is me that The officers testified they Mona 

leaves behind frightening picture. memory of searching for Mr. 
Mr. Stanechild disappeared on ...had because It would have 

Nov., 24, 1990. Snow fell in the been maim 
morning and by evening norm- The only record Const Bradley 
west wind was breaking up the Sanger has that he a.d his 
chards. WIth the wind chid It felt partner, Cont. tarty liming. 
Ile 35 were looking for Smnechrld on 
h 'wee Sanddar night, anal the Nov N 

17-year-old wanted a drink. An 24 1990 is a few Wort annul. 
alcoholic 

e 

cord of petty la his notebook and few 
tun from youth graphs oral... from 

detention n 

comes, 
aeon.. stared h *luna= police lop. 

evening by wading a Mir of leather Snger said he wt. sure of one 
gloves for borne arced.. thing _ he knowswnhmg about 
Then be walked to a pray with his meccas freezing death. 

Mend lawn Roy. Men 16, where S'Bad, ,,Unto You have am knot.- 
they played nods and dunk edge as to how Neil Staneshold 
Mier a few hours, Mr Roy said boe wound up in a field hit Hitachi 

The fallout The inquiry was tatted to examine what, tf any, role 
office. played in Stonechild's death and how the subse- 
quent investigation wu conducted. Commissioner David 

Wright cannot assign blame but can make recommendations to be used in the future. 
The inquiry has already seen some fallout. 
Deputy Saskatoon police chief D. Wks has been plead on paid leave while an inveargation is done into 
whether he lied to a Saskatoon StarPh «nix reporter lart May. M the inquiry , Elks testified he misspoke" 
when he tote the reporter the police service has no r linking Hartwig and Sanger b Smnechlla. 

In 

fact Wki had been. 0. oath RCMP investigation before he made the comment 
SronechiR is one dors aboriginal men to freeze lode= under similar ckcumslaacea 
In 2000. Rodney Miaow 25, was found frozen to death sou. of the city. five days lat. the body of social 

work student Lawrence Wean, 30, was found frozen in the same area Inquests into those deals were 
inconclusive. 
A lint m., 6 II Night, came forward after Wegner, body was fond. Night reported he had been 
lopped off by police math of city on a bitterly mid n,gbl but had managed to get to a nealy power 

ram 
help. station 

o Sal loon police officers , Dan Hatch. and Kea Shia were found sand' unlawful confinement 
in die Night rise and sentenced to eight mails in jail. They were fired from their jobs_ 

March 31, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
First Nation angry about proposal for third 

crossing Fraser River 
VANCOUVER (CP) A long- awaited third crossing of 
the F et has hit a Nation roadblock. 
Peter rla 

Fraser 
chief dit Katrìe Buse Nadia blasted the proposed 

S60armllllon roved crossing on Tuesday. 
-or proposals (to build the bridge) must nor be issued 

Katar ues have been addressed;' mid lam 
pared to defend o u r debe ad our mlauh through w h a t - 

e v e r 

rabid tan authority said there is a memorandum 
of Moot agrentat the bridge with the LaY. 
"Wc .e bee in a lot of negotiations with them," said lianstink 
chairman Do g m 
But tames 

McCallum. 
mid the baud isn't happy with the negotiations. They 

hare not Wen our concerns seriously," sale. 
"We am not like the other people around the bridge, who 
sell their property and up and lave," James told the 'Duel bond 

are there forever and *elute to live with whatever impacts that 
bridge has on us." 
In addition Opinion an.d the visual impact of the bridge on the 450 
tema of the three Saul reserves in the area dit proposed 
*Age. lames mid there is concern about the effect of the bridge piers 
on fishing. 
The a are looking for compensation, according to letter 
addressed t0 the board. 
"Compensation 

.aboutoi^g 
things that can offset ewat 

that ,in our 
don 

id 
h, 

our economy a. oar , 

lames said 
The bridge is scheduled to open in 2007. 

400 support Man. First Nation fire chief convicted of 
raping relative 
WINNIPEG (CP) More than 400 members of the Peptic First 
Nation have signed a pedtion and written letters supporting their fire 

who was convicted last week of raping his sistesin -Hun hun- 
alas of,nas 

The Crown is seeking 12- to 14year sentence for Allan lames 
Spence, who regularly abused tile woman our 2.year period. 
Spence, 60, who is being represented by defence lawyer Greg 
Brodsky, has asked fora conditional sentence based on the commu- 
nity's support and his lack of prior criminal record. 
Justice Perry Schulman will give his decision on March 29. 

of Pgui 'dpf11dW tare. intro 
Tuesday day in a show of support for Spence, who timed any wrong- 
doing throughout his four-day 

will Brodsky submitted main will nearly 250 names, along wine 50 
letters of support with several signatures on each. 
All the documents pleaded with the judge to show mercy on the 
respected community man. The majority were s re re mana by female 
ide. of the reserve,. Brodsky. 
'The old 6 club we're (acing about bee.- humid 

Pampa letters were unsolicited. 
"Everyone describes him as being 9- S la ,nark, a parent 
everyone Waled their children with and trusted themselves with. 
said Brodsky. 
The jury convict. Spence tart week edam counts or stool assault 
and onto count any. Ala Nero home ofdcllberatims. 
The aaacks took place between 1976 and 1983, before le law was 
changed to describe the crime ms sexual assault 
The woman, now 43, eared that Spence first raped her whim Mc 
was 16 d living in the basement of the home owned by by older 
sister d Spence. 
The wanan said hid overpower her and rape her 1I. She has 

sons by Spcnce, and impregnated her a third lMe but It coral ono. 

The woman said didn't tell anyone because she was afraid what it 

would it to ha aisle. She had her tubes lied at the age of 24 
to prevent any further ...aria. 

did y sista to bona that her husband the 
woman d I didn't hurt b 

Thc woman was about to commit suicide when she decded to break 
her si lence b,t going to red., Much of the worn. s own dolly bus 

Mined against her, long with the community a large wort was told. 
Brodsky told jurors last week the solo i ....Omni, were a 

"fignn her ...mom. reminding them the Crow had not 
produced any who halo any of the mob dal lb 

penal Spence did no testify and Brodsky old not n y year 
vidence mall any other witnesses. 

Nattemai 
Aboriginal addiction centre to re -open 
WINNIPEG (CP) A new aborigi- 
nal addiction treatment centre on 
the Sagkeeng omens, will begin 
accepting pad... the end of the 
nosh, says a Heal. Canada offr- 

e Sagkee eo inn 
tra 

wt 
is described e addiction 

centre for families. It will 
be hom n part of Oct same 
building where .e Virginia 
Fontaine Addictions Foundation 

cc located before it w Nut 
down n 

as 
amid an 

the financial operation of the feder- 
ally funded facility. 

15 

The new 10.bed centre to be 
staffed by Mont a dozen workers 
fills a void desperately needed in 
the aboriginal community, said Jim 
Moir, a Heal. Canada aboriginal 
program director. 

hem well -known that there 
a shortage of full -time beds. 

SIX NATIONS COMM 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Red Hill Creek 

Six Nations Council will hold a Public 
Meeting on April 7, 2004 

@ 7 p.m. at the 
New Community Hall. 

An update on the negotiations with the 
City of Hamilton will be provided. 

In attendance: 
Representatives from the City of Hamilton, 

Six Nations Council, Michael Coyle, Facilitator 
Representatives from the Confederacy Council 

also invited to attend. 
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16 earreFS&E 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GREAT Student Office ('o- ordinntor Assistant 

POSITION SUMMARY_ 
Under Me directron of 0.R A.T. You Services Manager, the GREAT 
StudentlMCoádr . .'blcforassiaag..e r- 

m wof.eGRbnTSommmama,mtOmoe 
OEM IFICATIONc 

e of Univemly or Community Coll Ide. Commerce, Business. 
related 

Office-Word, Access Simons, Experience working with Windows and 
Good 
Preference will 

organizational 
to Fus rieur leant 

DUTIES. 

office 
o Oyerall day to day operations or the RESAT Student Office 

planning and organizing 
a.em 0 ^ploy register for summer employment g 

Interviewing etc. 

prOgrarrO 
To promote Sic services provided by the Made. office the 
including Odd loh IobOrders. Preparing 

hures such as Monthly y Daly 

suitable/eligible 

and monilor program 
Cupplies, Rent etc. 

Men., s an, assists employers in finding 

Ensure GM AT tu bility criteria mar spaific Federal and 

Maintain and MOM) ®raosens and activity reporu such as matlap, r AmMonitors. 

Registrations, recommendations for improvement etc. 
as 

0o0°eá0TmtS,MinEmployers Memos,Letmx.me 

snident Office, including program recommendatons amass ror 

aopaiquo .e evaluation and screening of potential program appeanr 
Prepare erople, contracts and other information required to applicants 

.I. Rah due.» with student programs Provincial and Meal 0* dunes as requested by Me Supervisor 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS 
communication Ailla to MS communicate with Community, 

cainreme son0Lfnancial and supervisory skirls Good 
knowledge Or Sumner Smdat WIT.. and Cnmputcm- 

Pn...a e,pmwa..00 lnymentProgrwaawoadhamasset 

WARE 
START DATE: 

I2,mnaA 

CLOSING DATE: 
Friday. 
Monday. 

1 00444 

Interested and armored apphwus, prase submit resume, caver letter and 3 Mar. Iodic G.R E A.T. office marked, 

Grand River 
Community 

Employment 
mployment Centre 

',MEAT Student 07TVC'e-Ordinator Mom" 

1 

The Law 

Society of 

Upper 

Canada 

the 

governing 

Daly, /the 

Ontario legal 

profession 

sore 

Progressive 

organization 

committed to 

mn naourly 

enhancing 

serviCe [o its 

members and 

the public. 

L 

pky March 31, 2004 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you get started 

Offering'. OMAW, GTA W,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MIG courses also available. ',Day & Evening classes. CWB & TSSA Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lon of job opportunities for certified welders Give usa call or drop ín- 

15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON NOS IX! 
Phone & F. (905) 765 -3066 

eolmaehoolc'mountatneable.net 

¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
lise =32"L. man. sm.: ,. n:H,: .aceas,canaetmn.o.coS,eoa,.e 
*: P,'i aaassss rra: P,o1 ue.,rr.at n.. aswwxao.....c:..,.:.:a JOB BOARD 

T 11D March 31. 2G0.1. 

March 31. 2004 
Great Student Office avid Ricer IBJ.,,irnent Apra z, 2004 

Ambulimce Same< 
aaa.waR, eN 

125.59/ hr Ama 2, 2004 

Youth Piecention Woher 

The awmr of ma seam Geuamum, 

Oneida 
shLLON ww 

Apeu z. wes 

April 5,2004 

Treatment Manager 
MOM. r.ar Nation. Para.. ON April 5,2004 

Abmlgind C,dmal presenta Abcrl®mN sxpwimaw, .xm a odon<onawa, 
812 00/ hr 

BMOC aá a"`tt:e"pprd am.oN April 12,2004 

Heal. Director D q Aprli 16,2004 

Rebore.. Intemintion ASAP 

Q_SIZ NATIONS COMM IW, 

!i.e. 

reggae. Imo 

se,. 
permanent)mE 

8,000- 3855.000 pc+ 

Asa, of the above Job rsma me shove noms oosieona 
m r»rtlhvcrp,muto.r lent &I a, rccieption dvslr_hors.<en the hours of 

The law Soddy of au HauLcanaaa 
upper ranaaa 

Aboriginal Issues Coordinator 
Equity Initiatives 

As an accomplished commun0ator, you will contribute to the stramgic direction and change management process within the Law Society regarding 
Aboriginal issues, equity, diversity, and related initiatives. Also, you will provide direct support to Aboriginal students within the Bar Admission 
Course and develop relevant policies and procedures. Further, you will plan and implement research projects and outreach. consultation, and public 
education events. Y degree in Aboriginal or First Nations Studies, Administration or a related discipline is coupled with proven experience In 

said research and policy development. Alternatively, you may have a Master's in Social Science combined with relevant ongoing research/education 
M Aboriginal issues and diversity, and best practices or an L.L.B. with relevant ongoing research/education in Aboriginal law. Computer literate and 

um player, you have 5 years background working in a social research, policy development, public education, human/individual rights and 
ad, racy environment, particularly in relation to the Aboriginal community and Aboriginal issues. At least woof these areas of expertise should 
be at the project management level. You have experience working with Aboriginal communities and a demonstrated understanding of Aboriginal 
cultures and traditions. 

A. one of Canada's Top "100" employers for 2004, we offer a collegial work environment, a competitive salary, and an attractive benefits package. 
To be considered for this challenging opportunity, please forward your resume, in confidence, by April 30, 2004, to: Human Resources, 
The law Society of Upper Canada, Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street West, Toronto, ON MIO 2N6 Fax: (416) 947 -344) 
c -mail: Ir@bm.on.ca 

The Law Society of Upper Canada is an equal opportunity employer striving to reflect the diversity of our 
profession and community. We appreciate all interest and will directly contact candidates under consideration. 
Visit our Web -site at www.lsucon.ca 

March 31, 2004 

Our Youth al gaming career related 

And Career Planning. if you arc interested. 
Are 

2 

- 
and not ,nschool. call at t5I91445-2222 

rtivi RIVER EM nT AND TRAINING 

/00 ADVERTISING 
®P SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with 
previous talcs p .0 d t heel t t 
graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The Ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, 

be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will 
also have a valid driver's license, a car and be abk to work flex- 
ible hours. 

If this is YOU please f your resumé and cover letter to, 

(519) 445 -0865 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY 
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

POSITION: 
Women Community Counsellor Supervisor (CS02) 

CLOSING DATE: 
4:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, 2004 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the Manager of Clinical Services, 
is responsible for developing and undertaking 
discussions with a variety of community agencies, 
preparing work plans, providing counselling expertise 
to victims of family violence: providing referral 
assistance to other appropriate resources and 

ttending staff meetings as required. To provide 
supervision and support to a staff complement of at 
least 6/7 counsellors. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
e. Post secondary graduate in Social Work and /or 

relevant discipline, or equivalent combination of 
knowledge, skills and work or life experiences. 

c Experience in the supervision of personnel in the 
human service area. 

e Volunteer or pad work experience in the provision of 
services for victims of family violence. 

e Must be able to provide reputable character 
references 

e Preference will be given to candidates of Native 
Ancestry. 

e Only those receiving an interview will be contacted. 

DIRECTION: 
Open to all applicants who meet the requirements. 

Apply to: Ganohkwa Sra Family Assault Support 
Services 
P.O. Box 250 
Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

A copy of the detailed job description can be obtained 
at the office - 1781 Carrel wood Road. 

Careers & Notices 

cftGio ®oC3QßaGJQ4o 
V U 4t: JUJ1,.1J tJ Oriia Is OMNI 

- -- 17 

`IeJMMEt 
COME In CARET TO WORK OR TOUR 

REWIRE & COVER (ETTER 
Ir YOU HIVE n PORTFOLIO. BRInG IT WITH YOU 

JOR PO$TIRGS ARE now BEIAG POSTED! 
Deny miss out on fantastic work experience 

OQEAT opportunities an a. off the reserve GREAT SUMMER STUDENT HOURS 
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Tuesdays & Thursdays 1qyry, Il Please call if you need to arrange to come in m a different day- I""'\ We will work it oaf call Patty ® 445-2222 

THE IPPERWASH INQUIRY YJ-. IAGAaeavaa0'DL,L6mre,hhefoarno 

THE Flmaawr Goal B.Imawrv, Canum 

Ontario 

CHIME. SUMP B. LIMB, COMd1aGp3. 

THE IPPERWASH INQUIRY 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR STANDING 
The Honourable Sidney B. Linden has been appointed Commissioner of the 
Ipperwash Inquiry and is to inquire and report ore events surrounding the 
death of Dudley George, including the protest by Aboriginal people at the 
Ipperwash Provincial Park ìn 1995, where Dudley George was shot. The 
Commission is also directed to make recommendations aimed at avoiding 
violence in similar circumstances. 

The Commissioner intends to separate the Inquiry into two phases that will 
run concurrently. Part 1 will deal with the events surrounding the death of 
Dudley George and Part 2 with the policy issues and recommendations. 

Applications for standing and funding for Parts 1 and 2, or both, are being 
invited from any person or group who has a substantial and direct interest in 
the subject matter of the Inquiry or whose participation may be helpful to ful- 
fill the Commissioner's mandate. Standing before a Commission of Inquiry 
gives the individual or organization the right to take part in the proceedings 
and to make submissions on terms set by the Commissioner. 

Written requests for standing, setting out the reasons that standing Is 
requested, should reach the Commission no later than 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 8, 2004. Detailed criteria for standing are contained in the Inquiry's 
Rules of Procedure and Criteria for Funding that can be obtained from the 
Commission. They are also available on the Inquiry's web page: 
www.ipoerwashineuirv.ca (These are presently in draft form.) 

The Commission's address is: 

THE IPPERWASH INQUIRY 

250 Yonge Street, 29th Floor 
P.O. Box 30 
Toronto, Ontario, M5B 2L7 
Tel: (416) 314 -9200 
Fax: (416) 314 -9393 
e -mail: feedback@ippenvashinquiry.ca 

Hearings on the applications for standing will start on Tuesday, April 20, 2004, 
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Forest Memorial Community Centre (Kimball 
Hall) at 6276 Townsend Line, Forest, Ontario. The hearings will continue as 
required on April 21, 22 and 23, starting at 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. NO EVIDENCE 
WILL BE HEARD AT THIS TIME. The Commissioner will start hearing 
evidence on July 12, 2004. A tentative schedule for the heanngs is available 
on the Inquiry's web page New ipperw'ashm.9u,h sd 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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OBITUARY 
LLE. May Maude 

Beloved wife of lames Miller 
Itin" of Iroquois Lodge left us 

late Thursday afl.. March 18, 

2014 to be with her heavenly fam- 
ily. In heaven waiting at the pearly 
gates was her father and mother 
George and Frances Miller 
(Styr.). Also waiting for then 
youngest sister m amve war all 

her brothers and sisters George 
(Banes) Reva, Jessie, 
Hazel,Fmnces and Gordon 
(Mmwe) Miller. Mother, grandma 
and great grandma and peat great 
grandma will be sadly missed by 
her children. Daughter Ruth 
Norbws, grandchildren Lori and 
Cary. Linda and John. (Heal 
an pack Iden Larry and Michelle, 

Tyler and let. laminas 
Shelby, and great great grand- 
daughter Chelsea All of 
Brantford. Daughter Isabel and 
Don Hill, grandchildren Cindy 
and lubal, Jody, great grandchil- 
dren lade and Judy, all of Six 

Nation .500 of Jimmy and 
Patricia Miller, grandchildren 
Jessie and Blow kid and Lucas. 
Great grandchildren Emily Dane, 
of Hamilton, sister -in -law of 
Charlotte Miller, and the late 
Gamma Miller, Dollie and Wi1Re 

Hiss and Elva and Elmer 
Jamieson. Aunt Em will be sadly 
missed by all her nano and 
nephews. The Family will honour 
her life with semi. m Stores 
Funeral Home, Obsweken after 
2 p.m. Monday where Funeral 
Service will be held in the chapel 
on Tuesday March 23 2004 at 

inseam Ohsweken t Cemetery. Evening 
Prayers 7 p.m. Monday In lieu of 
Flower donations to the Iroquois 
Lodge would be appreciated. 

BIRTH 
holm Williams 
Gantt pl aile 

the birth of harm 
Garret Dante Johnson, born 
Thursday March 18, 2004. at 

Brantford General Hospital. Little 
Gaver weighed in at 4 ribs. 11 oz 
He Is n lark brother for Keysha, 
Aysha, Bald, (ores and the late 
Jordan Ashley Slue Johnson. 
Prom Nara L hole Smut, Papa 

Hoody Williams and 
Grandma Dollie Longboat, 

BIRTH 
BLACKBIRD (Nanticoke) 
Prerieus ehe & eh so eet from 
her 
Julimu e and 1 mann are proud 
announce the birth of their daugh- 
ter, Alexis Grace. Bore at 

McMaster Hospital on February } 

weigpiug 41ós 8 on. Alexis is 
also welcomed by her brothers 
and sister, Due, Mitch, Dakota, 
Dylan, and Julianne Proud gram, 
parents are Lawrence & Violet 
Nanticoke and lobos Sr. & 
Debbie k. and Mailyra .a ni moor of Walpole Island. 
Special thanks .Sibley and 
the Level 2 Nursery staff and also 
the (envoi ('are Nor. Suff 
at Brantford General Hospial. 

MEMORIAM BIRTHDAY 

Pow.) Albert Ralph 
With laving memories of our 
dearest son who passed away 
March 24.4 in Victoria BC. 
A shocking tight unfolds. 
When on that night you went to 

sleep 
You never woke to hear m weep. 
If we would have known what 
God had planned 

would have been there to hold 
your hand. 
To comfort you on your last night 
We've asked ourselves and 
wondered why 
We missed our chance to say 
Goodbye. 
The years of Love, you brought 
us Joy 
Will now be passed to you little 
boy. 
He has you name, he has our love 
As you watch over us from above. 

Always loved and remember. 
Your Mom and Dm 

(Dolly & Doug) Anderson 
& Son Peach and Fate. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday m 

Delby Powlws Sr. 
Friday April 2 

Love Mom and Dm 
Lt Familes 

THANK You 
The family of the lam 9E1.7 

extend our heart- 
felt thank your and appreciation 
to Nose who gave great comfort 
and support through u the pass- 
ing ore special child. 
Niawen to Ne pall bearers Kook 
Jamieson, Ken Hill, Jesse Green, 
Jamie Pow. Aaron de Hann. 
To Rose lamer, Deb Jamieson, 
Sis Hill, Val Mode, Aunt Penny, 
Vicky Purser, Tam Cee, Pearl 
G Green fer the food preparation. 
Nimwen to m Willie for the 
prayers and service, Aunt Doll 
and those who sent money, food, 
flowers & cards. A huge thank 
you to the staff at Rygiel Hall in 
Ha.fion for bringing cont.. 
love into Elias fife. Bill 
Loan.. of Styres Funeral 
Home for his guidance, the 
Mohawk Singes and finally to 
Ange, Sheila and Tabatha for 
being there, I know Ellie meant 
just as much to you. Please Imow 
thi s NOTICE thanks is from the heart and 1f 

i missed anyone I do apologize. 

THANK You 
The family of the late Muriel 
Maacle wish to express our sin - 
ere h Owns ks and apprecia- 

tion all our relatives, friends 
and neighbours for their kind 
expressions of sympathy at Ne 
loss of our Mother. The support, 

aRs f oil Fl sal bib s 

and monetary donations. Thank 
you to Dr. East F. N. Nursing 
P. S. Workers, Bill Lofthvuse at 
Hyde de Mon Chapel, singers, 
speakers, pallbearers, and cooks. 
Special Thanks go to Leslie 
.lana. Brian & Slnrl y Glemall, 
Laude Manacle, Ellwood Malice, 
and Larry Montour for their 
special acts of kindness. 

Sincerely the Mara. Family, 

COMING EVENTS 

Gardening 
for 

Health & Nutrition 
Saturday, Malt LAN 

If Sunrise Court (GREAT) 
"The Earth Tar Circle with 

Bio-Dynamiesu 
Call Towne Anderson 

(519) 445 -1126 

COMING EVENTS 
SAMNA YEAR END 

BANQUET APRIL 17, 2004 

AT THE NEW SIX NATIONS 
commuMTy HALL w 

OHSWEKEN 
DOORS OPEN T 11:00 AM 
BANQUET STARTS T 12:00 

This yea, our year-end banq 
'eingmn a little differently 

desd ofe M1 bringing a 

ignated item for the meal, we 
would like Ne players and bench 
personnel to c.a.. $5 each. 
We will then have the meal 
catered. We would appreciate the 

Happy 5th Birthday 
team managers /maths conact- 

Ryan Wayne on March 31st mg you players to collect Funds 

with lots offa. from 
from you cam should be handed 

Mom, Dad, Brady, Jesse, Gram, 
to Lowell Thomas, Vice President 

Papa A.6. Codes and 
°f S NMHA (519) 445-2380 or 

Constar 
732-7822. 

BIRTHDAY COMING EVENTS 

Clue Mohawk SNrs 

So you're off on a lip, Senior 12 Mens Lacrosse Tram 

Will h be soon2 will be having open Wacticeson 
Aptil or May.. Friday Apnl 2nd and 9th from 

November or June? 8:30 -10:30 pm at Social 
Services Gym. All unseated 

This trip has such a. 11, players ate wIlaoma. 

You cannot image. Call 4411136 for 

Mamma and lights, more in nano urn. 

Track Speed and action. 

mat We with yon, 
COMING EVENTS 

You 

p. 
We 

ARCHERY SHOOT 
And rare, you may, Sunday pill. 2004 
If your heart desires. 11 UO AM 

Gremiliouses vH 
behind Big Sin Gas Bar 

Fundraiser for lady Johnson 912, 
2nd Baseman. Tam Onaie 
Baseball 2004 Seam 

Now our game, 
So go e your sprint 

Look around and you'll lind, 
Your vary next bim. 

I of the Former Six 
Nations unity Lora. 

Parks and Recreation Office 
and Sorage Garage, alas. 

Seed Plant 
intmestm Community Residents 
are asked to submit bids for the 
removal of the former OI 

Nations Community Hall, former 
Parks ffi Recreation Offer and 
Storage Garage, aka Seed 
Plant which are all located at 

1738 Fourth L 01090011 . 

Interested persons submit 
b-ds to remove only Pori (.g. 
floor) the b 'ling( ) 

An information package is avail- 
hie et Ne new Pares and 
Ream un Once located west of 
the Arena at 1738 Fonith Line, 
Oh k .PI wank 
Ind N a sealed envelop to Parka Cash Register Clearance Sale! 
and Recreation by 448 pm, one Brand Name 
Friday April 2, 2004. If you )deal models for gift ahO wari 

have any questions, please call cry stores orl.food 
519 -4454311 Low, Low Prices,' 

CALL TODAY 
750 -1666 

FOR SALE 

March 31, 2004 

COMING EVENTS 
INSIDE YARD SALE 

April 3rd & 4th 
543 Second Line 

Was of Stuff 
Plus Size Ladies Wear 

9AM to SPM 

NOTICE 
A Community Invite on 

whop 

H DAVE 
Council Man 

V E B N' RADE 
Talk on RED HILL 

Monday 7 PM Apr115104 at 
THE GATHERING PLACE 

Sponsored by S. N. A. G. 

NoTICE 
Tax Refunds 

P B ,C rpo 
Reasonable since 1962 

Laraay Tax 
Wetted 128 Charing Cross 

Call 752 -6230 
Also located 151 Colborne 

Call 752 -6286 
Also Instant Cash Refunds 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Hg Moan f and and 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trisar, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and puts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA. ON 

(905)765 -030 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Bolls. CO' Tasks etc. 
Gun repairs mailable on site at 

The Vac Shop 
80 Argyle St. N. 

Caledonia, ON 
(905) 765 -006 

FOR SALE 

NOTICE 
"Missed Opportunity 

s Last 
Ready to TIRO 1ompetibve base- 
ball. Why not join the Simcoe 
mixed slow-pitch league on 
Wednesday or Thursday eight 
Men A Women age 19 A over 
invited a try out al position are 

Must be reliable, hard 
working and a team player. For 
mat Nfonnation call me, oak for 
(nee If uele 1s no answer leave 

wage. 
519-0167943 

Thank 
PS Carded Players may Apply 

u 

Air Condidonea -New: 
Amans through- the -wan 10,000 
BTU 55x9, ramal Air I stop 
unit and end. 

CALL (519) 757-0711, 

FOR RENT 
Newly, de0mted two bedroom 

nailer, $500 per month plus fai- 
new font A ast 

Mature adults preferred. 
Available immediately_ 

Cell (905) 765 -2891 
Mr appomlmmt. 

Have an event happening 
call The Turtle Inland News today! 

519- 445 -0868 

AUTO PARTS 

MODERN Specialising In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

March 31, 2004 Bustales,s DtireFtox4X 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N. SNESIBM 

JUMBO ,,Jl; VIDEO . 
Let Us Entertain Tau 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, Rita Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Poark line, Ohweeken, Om. 
NOA MO 

women 
CONSERCLILL 

Don't Get Left Out in the 

Take edv aN e allow. mewl 

Bob Hoover á Nuns no.. 

(905) 705.2027 

LENNOX 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne SL E. (Beside Zeiss) 
BRANTFORD MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE 

751-00TH p 
Emeroe729 & New Patients Welcome 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672-0717 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 
Direct line 752 -1014 

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite ., West a 

mand 
General HARM, 

Rogersville, 

(905) 768 -8705 

I ,M®o 
It1 

Pizza 8 Wings 

74Pm-rOPm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445 -1830 

Delivery Available 

URTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT /'' - ;o PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

411) 
MIiI Fd. 

0:30 aB: u1:00 p.6. 
StI1May 

9:00LBto1A0g8. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Ciste 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Ho ge011 lb 

768.3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208Chidfaootl Road, 

O L I O 
tar:. 

advc 0 1 

landns.ws.mm 

O 
A Newspaper 

and more 
eeeee Is nor 

Business. 
With Team Id Playa* 

Let Design and 
Print 

KR0rs 
Advertising 

Ora Aunui(print 
dveMting Needs Cell 

The 
TurtlOsland News 

519- 
445 -0868 
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The Hermit Thrush sings to those lucky enough to listen. 
THE FEATHER REPORT 
By Rachel A. Powless 

I have heard the Hermit 
Thrush in 

naling to all that will hear that the 
end of the day is near or a new 
shall begin? He will sing as if to 

remind me that tran- 
quility is as 

listen. But most importantly, 
each must accomplish these tasks 
in secrecy bearing the brunt of 
isolation yet knowing in their 
hearts that what has been 

achieved 
is good, 
very 

good. I have 
taken a random sam- 

pling of my birding and band- 
ing friends. Very few have actu- 
ally seen the Hermit Thrush sing. 
One of our friends has been bird - 
ing for 30 years and can count on 
his one hand the times this extra- 
ordinary achievement has taken 
place: twice. 

The secretive Hermit Thrush 
sings with a flute -like quality like 
no other bird in North America. 
This songster's tonal quality is so 
perfect sounding it is as if it is 

singing in absolute harmony with 

rare 
in the 

forest as 
morel mush- 

rooms but once 
broken makes for a 

memorable experience. 
There isn't a time of day I 

have not heard the song of the 
Hermit Thrush. Therefore, may I 
conclude that the Creator, indeed, 
gifted the Hermit Thrush with the 

spring during a gentle shower of 
rain which caresses and nourishes 
the woodlands of Ontario when 
every breath of air I breath smells 
like a fresh new day. It is then, 
just after the sun rises when the 
air is frosty and condensation 
looms over wanner water when 
his voice breaks the silence like a 
lone native flute player perfect- 
ing his skills before a perfor- 
mance. I have heard the Hermit 
Thrush sing when the woodlands 
become heavy and jungle -like in 
mid -July as the humidity drains 
my energy yet moistens my face 
and body. The Hermit Thrush 
reminds me silence is not always 
golden as his song bursts through 
the trees with a sweet tonal quali- 
ty and a varied tremolo that 
makes his repertoire always 
unique. I have heard the Hermit 
Thrush sing in late August when 
the heat of the day shifts its pallet 
to the sky in splashes of red, 
crimson, gold and orange where 
the serenity of his song develops 
into a haunting orchestrated com- 
position by dusk and continues 
for an astounding thirty minutes. 

The Hermit Thrush sings to 
those lucky enough to listen. I 

often times wonder if he is sig- 

most beautiful voice? For 
although I have heard the Hermit 
Thrush sing, I have yet to hear 
and see him sing at the same time. 
His presence eludes me yet I can 
hear his purity and pitch ring like 
a bell throughout the woodlands. 

In Richard Green's book, Sing, 
Like A Hermit Thrush, he 
reminds us of stories told and 
retold, handed down from gener- 
ation to generation. It is the story 
of life on our Territory, Six 
Nations, and an adolescent boy's 
gift. Young Darrin must realize 
the ability he has been given can 
benefit young and old much like - 
our Hermit Thrush who continues 
to serenade everyone who will 

itself, and it is! The Hermit 
Thrush along with the Wood 
Thrush and Veery have this 
unique talent. This distinctive 
characteristic comes from the 
throats syrinx and can be heard 
more readily by slowing down 
the speed of the bird's recording. 
It is then that you can hear the 
harmonious notes being sung by 
just one bird. Some might con- 
clude his song is inspirational. 
His exuberance makes me happy 
to be alive. 

Many birders might conclude, 
that what the Hermit Thrush pos- 
sesses in song he surely lacks in 
color. He may not be one of our 
vibrant colored songbirds but his 

colors are just as striking. I have 
held many, many Hermit 
Thrushes in -hand after the band- 
ing process is complete and this 1 

know; the colors of the Hermit 
Thrush reminds me of a young 
girl's chestnut colored hair with 
varying highlights of gold and 
amber. The Hermit Thrush's 
color suits their environment as 
they skulk about the ground look- 
ing for insects, snails, earth- 
worms and berries scattered 
about the dead leaves, mosses and 
brush. It is difficult to detect the 
Hermit Thrush as it blends with 
its environment yet there is one 
field mark that is undeniably dis- 
tinctive. The Hermit Thrush has 
a tail the color of amber that he 
often pumps up and down. 

Some Hermit Thrushes 
will nest on the Rez during sum- 
mer months but most of these 
songsters will migrate farther 
north into the boreal forests of 

age o young reac maturity. 
Many Hermit Thrushes will pass 
through Six Nations as late as 
early November during fall 
migration. Sadly, as with most 
songbirds, it does not sing during 
the fall migration but will resume 
the flute -like melodies once it 
reaches wintering grounds in the 
southern states and as far as 
South America. The Hermit 
Thrush makes its journey south at 
night and rests during the day like 
many migrating songbirds. 

Each time I hold a Hermit 
Thrush in my hand I think of the 
wonderful gift our ancestors have 
given us and realize great story- 
telling comes from experiences 
and behaviours that shape our 
environment and withstand the 
test of time. Knowledge is a gift 
that needs to be shared and 
remembered. Not all of us can 
"Sing, Like A Hermit Thrush" but 
we have the spirit within to make 

Canada where food is plentiful 
for their fledglings. Since the 
Hermit Thrush builds its nest on 
the ground, a very small percent- 

even a small difference. 

Good Birding to AIL 

Turtle Island News 
2nd Annual Birding on the Rez 

prizes! 

With Feather Reporter Rachel Powless 

May 15th, 2004 prizes! 
Space Is limited so book your spot today! 

n9-4454868 
Get a FREE listing of Six Nations Birds 
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Watch for our Mother's Day BIRDHOUSE Contest! 

rt'rf get r.rlrir to 
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